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~, ,'~'WE,' YET CAN TRIUMPH" 
,"\,"j :./~:,::"::"', We"yet '~~n triumph. We have tried and faD.'d" 

",', :"- :'~ "/' ~ '~Ahd tried again' and, ~an'_<l agaiDr and' ~ed. 
" :,' :' .'Manya time I've· wished that I 'had died' " , 

; ,,:;~efore l$aw the light~-:,But thoug~ I,quail'd,' -, 
,Yet,havel,stubbornly my fciteassail'4 ',' 

" .',' ~ Wi~h da;%ed .d~ermination; 'dignified "", 
',' " ' Wit~, Pl"ayer and" gratitude, arid always cried 

" Thy wijl b~'done~ o God ! AncrGod prevail'd: ' 
W~.can nofalwayschoose: it, w~re not best.!, '.I 
, 'God knows; and if we trust' all will ,be well . 
. ~ pray. i~ 'With shut eyes and .open 'm~d': ' 

, I' w~t; be. i~ wi:th all my soul attest, 
, .'~ ',N othirig:,~hat1will 'not ultimat~ly' tell 
, ", ,To'the eternal' gOod 'of all' mankiricf! , , 

, , .. .. ' .! ~Paul Shivell. , 
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Practice What You Preach The 0 n e 
Your Practice Preaches for You who doe s 
not exemplify his preaching is badly handi
capped in his efforts' to lead others in right 
ways of living. No matter how spiritual 
may be the instruction and exhortations. 
from the Pulpit, the Pew will always he 
thinking. of the spirit· and behavior of the 
preacher as the days between· Sabbaths go 
by. The, difference between seeing :a thing 
done and. merely hearing . about how it 
should be done, is nicely brought o~t in 
these verses, entitled, "My Preference." 
The author is unknown ; but the truth he 
sets forth is well worth remembering: 

I'd rather see a sermon than hear one any day~ 
I'd rather one would walk with me than merely 

tell the way. 
The eye's a' better pupil and more willing than 

the ear;· . 
Fine counsel is confusing, but examples always 

clear, 
The best of 'all the preachers are the men who 

live their creeds, 
For to see good put in action is what everybody 

needs. 

I soon can learn to do it, it you'll let me see 
it done .. 

,I can watch your hands in' action, but your 
tongue too fast may run. " . 

The lectures you dellver may be very wise and 
true, ' 

But I'd rather get my lessqns by observing wbaf 
you do. , 

I may not understand, the high,. advice you give; 
But there's no misunderstartdinJ2: how you act 

and how you live. .. 

Mod~nes.s of the The W~stern Recorder, 
Decalogue' Baptist·· paper of the 
South, publishes this item entitled ((The 
Ten Commandments." 

"The remarkable fact about the' Deca
logue is ',its modernnes~. These ancient 
laws, two and a half millenniums old, are 
as if written yesterday; there is. no -archaic 
'note in them. This can be said of no other 
code of ancient laws;' we ,recognize them all . 
instantly as not oIour'time. :The truth is 
that our time has grown out of these laws 
given through Moses; indeed, was created 
by them. . What: wonder that' the. Decalogue 
should seem modern!" " . ,. 

One of the worst stumbling blocks that 
ever comes to me, a hindrance that some~ 
. times . seems almost insurmountable, is the 
'glaring and persistent inconsistency of 
Christian teachers who accept the Bible as 
their only rule of life; who affirm with great 
emphasis tpe binding force of the ren Com
mandments; who go so' far as to say the 
Bible is the word of God from Genesis to 
Revelation; and, . after all this, they go back 
upon the central command of the ten-the 
only commandment thai tells what God 
made that law-and insist on a man-made 
Sabbath· for which their Bible gives .them, 
no word of authority! These truthful 
words~ quoted abo~e from the 'Western Re
corder, must be utterly meaningless, bear
ing the marks ·of a .strange insincerity, when 
uttered by men. who violat~ the Sabbath 
enjoined therein-m~n ! who fight every 
effort to_have it· enthr()n~d in human hearts 
today; who clamor for civil laws to com:. 
pel people to keep another day-and that, 
too, when their Savior kept the seventh 

, day all his life, and gave no hint of any 
change to be made f~om Sa_bbath to Sun
day, in all his teachings! 

. What can the world, unsaved, think of 
s~ch inconsistency? They know very well 
that all this talk abo'ut Sunday as the Sab
bath; is contrary to the very-Book the teach
ers claim as their "infallible rule of life.". 
And. when these same advocates of Sunday 
publish, such strong words for the modern.
ness of, .the D'ecalogue how' can' men out~ 
side the church believe they are sipcere 
words? 

What ~ . an ·added power the Christian' 
Church 'of today would have over, the un
churched world, if it could only see and 
accept the Sabbath their Bible teaches. A 
great pentecost would follow. 

Memories of Grandfather A friend in Or- '-
<Prompt.th~. Giving 'I N b "a 

S bb h K • eans" e ., -
Lone a at eeper s .'lone' Sa b b a t.,h. Letter' . 

. . keeper ,- . sends 
her gt£tof five dollars to the New' Build
ing ,Fund, and writes as follows: 
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E~itor,- S~b~~th'R~co~d~,:' r . ' . '.. . 

DEAR SIR: -. . . 
I am another lone .. Sabbath keeper,· oescendant 

'of some of 'those- familiar old names, you have 
mentioned lately; as my grandfather was Eph
raim StillmanJ BabcOck, his wife was Amy Cran
dall, sister to Lucius . Crandall, and my· mother 
was their daughter, Eunice Stillman Babcock, 
wife of Leonard Woolworth. She used to be 
known to RECORDER readers as "Eunice", by her 
writings. 

I am sending you five dollars to be used on the 
Building Fund, 'and only wish' it were much 
more.· A~ OLD RECORDER FRIEND. 

. There must be several thousand. persons 
.scattered 'throughout the land, bearing the 
revered names of men and women who 
labored for the causes we love, whose heartS' 
will be touched by this appeal for a me
morial building in honor of their forefath
ers; who pledged their gifts for a publish
ing house more than seventy years ago. 

These scattered ones . may not all be keep
ing the Sabbath of their' fathers today, but 

; may still so cheris4 the memory of loved 
ones gone, that they, too, would be glad 
to join' with the number who are giving for 
this good work. 

Lo,wering Prices 
Did Not 

Discount the Check 

Two or three weeks . 
ago a lone. Sabbath 
keeper in the far 

West pt:omised twenty dollars. for the New. 
Building Fund as soon as ips. harvest of 
beans was disposed of. ,This morning Mr. 
Hubbard hands me. the . following letter 
which is especially cheering because it shows 
such a loy~l spirit on the par,t of on~ who, 
though disappointed il,l the prIC~ of. ~lspro
duce, still too~ great pleasure In giving the 
full amount of his pledge. . , , 

This friend hears the Seventh Day Bap
tist name that appears more than a dozen 
times on that old subscription list for a 

, publishing ho~se made seventy-one years 
ago last month. . More and, more as the 
weeks go by does the ho~e, prevail that 
many scattered ones beanng those old 

. family names will gladly re.spond to the, call 
for help in the cause .the1r fathers lov~d. 

DEAR MR. HUBBARD: _ ' 
Am enclosing cashier's, check for 'twenty dol

lars, as I promised you some ,two or three weeks 
_ ago. . Bean prices went down very badly, but 

-I take more pleasure in· paying this pledge than 
I do my note at the bank, as this is of personal 
interest. . . . 

Yours for a little speed for -the denominational 
building, ., - -' -' --- -,;.,...-; 
. November 14, 1924~ 

' ... 

Our H~'m~ ,sc,ciety:',-· The followihg:l e t t e r 
For Christian Work from the treasurer of 
Responds' ':, PhiinfieId' W' 0 m 'e 'n ' s 

Society for . ~hristianW ork brou~ht ~ood 
cheer in regard to the DenomlnatlOnal 
Building Fund. . 

DEAR DR. GARnIl'lER: 
At- the last meeting of the WO,men's Society 

for\ Christian Work it was voted that twenty-five 
dollars be given through you 'to 'the JJenomina- . 
tional Building Fund. Am enclosing a c;heck for . 
that am01.mt. Very sincerely,' 

MILDRED T. V ARS, Treasurer . 

Thus little by little the fund' grows by 
gifts from, far and near that show the grow
ing and wide-spread. interest in the proposed 
memorial building. . 

Messages from lone' Sabb,ath . keepers 
widely separated from their old horne altars, 
show that their writers do still cherish the 
. memory of other days, and that the weliare 
of their old home people and' the faith of 
their fathers still have a'warm place in their 
hearts. ' 
, What this generation does in this line 
will stand in generations to come as_ a wit
ness, of our loyalty to the causes our fathers 
loved. ' 
. When the scattered ones, far away, and 

the home societies near at hand, unite heart 
and hand in so good. a work, the unifying 
tendency is very strong, and the inspiring 
uplift among all the people is most helpful. 
Such a tie binds all hearts together for 
every other line of wor~ looking toward 
our futur:e success. , 

,What the ,denomination' needs is some 
otuJ undertaking that belongs -to·. the entire 

. people to which "they all may put their han~s 
with the feeling of a conunon interest. This 
feeling of a common interest well estab
lished will tend to make 'us stronger in all 
lines of our Onward Movement. 

F edera! Council of Churches' When thisRt:. 
In Session at Atla~ta, Ga. CORDER reaches 
its read~rs the q~aqrerinial session o£ the 
Federal Council will be in session at At
lanta, Ga. . Great preparations have been 
made for the entertainment of delegates; 
and an elaborate program for· six days, 
morning, ,afternoon,. and' evening, ha.s been 
prepared.' Trhree .noon-day meetings a;e 
also in the program consisting' in- a senes 
of special addresses, devotionalservices, an~ . 
the' call 'to personal religion •..... 
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Out ·p~oplewiII.be represented there 'by 
Dean ArthurE.MairiJ QfAlfred, N. y" 
and Rev._ Ahva.· J .. c .. Bond, pastor of the 
Plainfield Church, and member of the Tract. 
Board. 

. At some· time during the meetings there 
will be held .the annual meeting of the Edi
torial Council of the Religious Press. 

The leaders are expecting this Atlanta 
meeting to be the most significant quad
rennial session the council ever held.· 

"'The program of the. cou~cil, as the . dis
cussions at the Atlanta meeting will show, 
is grounded in' an emphasis upon 'personal 
religion ~nd the spirit of evangelism. This 
spirit, as the council ,conceives it, extends 
to all our social and international relations-. 
and seeks. to Christianize every phase of the 
world's life. ' What the churches can do to 
get rid of war, to secure international jus'
tice and peace, to develop brotherhood. in 
industry, to promote· fraternity among ,the 
races of the world, to win the- final victory 
over the liquor traffic-these 'and other vital 
questions will, concern \ the churches as 
represented in the council's assembly 'at 
Atlanta. To gain a clearer vision that 
Christ is th~' Lord of· us all and to think 
together about practical plans for more fully 
making him, Lord in. every realm is the 
outstanding purposeo£ this meeting." 

The Value of Sentiment Sometimes, when 
To a Small Denomination inen _wish to bring 

. discredit upon some movement they do not 
fully approve, we hear the objection : "Oh 
that is only a sentiment," just as though 
the~e. were nq practical good to come from 
sentiment. A . little careful' thought -ought 
to reveal the imperative value of sentiment 
in promoting every good . and worthy. cause. 
There is "a difference between sentiment and 
sentimentali_sm, yet there are' soniewho .do , 
not make the prope~ distinction. I Nothing 
in all the· world is . more practical than sen-
timent, and there can . be very little accom
plished·. without it.. . 'No matter .what the 
opinions of the miJid may be, before prac
tical work- on any enterprise is begtfn- or 
carried forward there must be. the senti
ment of the ·heart. 'My ; will .waits for my 
feeling before I become; active in any good 
work. Heartpow~rhas moved the world. 
A , jUdgment. permeated and ,prompted by 
feeling. iseQti9blin,g, :and -will. ,c~rry one o1:1t 
of self. toward some desired object in prac-

. tical service cas . no merely intellectual reas
oning can do. . 

Sentiment in -this true meaning is the 
prevailing:· force impelling any people to-· 
rear monuments commemorating their his
toric past, and to establish ceremonies pro-' 
motive ~ of lQy~lty to any good cause. 

Love is given, the first place in the Bible" . 
without which there can be no religious' life. 
, Love' is sentiment. What is patrio!ism but 
sent~ment ? What is' denominational loyalty 
if it be not sentiment? Every forward· 
movement . taken by our people 'has been 
made 'practical 'and effective through senti:" 
mente Indeed sentiment makes the inane 
"As he thinketh in his heart so· is he." This 
truth holds good with a· denomination-' 
especially so with a S'JIIUlll.people: 

When efforts were being made to 'com
plete the Bunker' Hill monument, objectors 
said: ((It is only seniti,men,t In Edward 
Everett Hale met that objection by stating 
the-practical benefits to I come from a mon-. 
ument that should promote generous, pa
triotic sentiments, and stimulate -multitudes 
to conscientious, self-sacrificipg, and heroic . 
endeavor for the welf~re of our great coun
try.It was it good and I practical, thing to 
erect a memorial to the heroes of that noted 
battle field; and now for generations, loy
alty to country, love for America 'ann her 
institutions of freedom, have been prOlTIoted 

.. and strengthened by tliat material'shaft of 
stone, because of its association with noble 
men in American history. It was indeed 
a noble sentiment that placed it there. And 
it in turn has had much to do with foster
ing the sentiments of freedGm. and patriot
ism that' have perpetuated· our government 
and. made our nation strong. ,. . 

This wonderful prinCiple holds true with 
a denomination~' The sentiment' that cher
ishes the memory of 'our worthy ,fathers; 
the sentiment that prompts Seventh ./Day . 
Baptists to . sacrifice in order to erect a 
memorial building; the. sentiment· that 
establishes 'anup-to-date . printing shop' for 
the 'furtherance . of the' goOd cause our 
fathers loved, is indeed a _ most . practical 
thing ... WhOever· takes part in ,this. move
mentdoes something· to arouse the interest 
of our young people in the principles for 
which we stand. Whoever . does what < ,he 
can t~) promote this work expresses . thereby . 
his hope 'for the future of 'our good cause. 
Whoever IHts :well on." this underotaldtig does. 
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something' to' arouse '. and strengthen the 
spirit' of loyalty to the Sabbath truth and' 
to the faith of our fathe~s. . 

Any movement in this twentieth century, 
that emphasizes· a' proper consideration' of 
early Seventh Day Baptist heroes" will tend 
to intensify and strengthen ~he reas_?n~ for 
our present existence. He who cares for 
. what we have been will be more likely to 
appreciate and. understand why we are here. 

The sentiment that moves a scattered pea· 
pIe to unite in one. such me~ori~l that wtll 
belong to the entwe de'nom~ndiwn,"Gther 
than to be regarded as belonging to some one 
section thereof, - must necessarily tend to,
ward the unifying of our people. Nothing 
could be more practical than such a "sen
timent" well put into operation by those 
covering the entire land between. the Atlan
tic and the Pacific. 

Sunday and the Sabbath are not .the same." 
. S.B.-HOh" 1 see now.:You're a Jew." 

-' F. J.-"You'rewrong, my. friend'; but I 
observe the same day as the Sabbath that 
they do." 

S. B.-"I know Saturday used to be. 
kept, . but you surely must have read about 
Paul preaching to the people when they 
~ame to church· on Sunday. So you keep 
Saturday for Sunday. I didn't know as 
anyone now days kept Saturday." 

F. J.-"Who was Paul ?" 
S. B.-"He said himself that he was of 

the stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benja. 
min, a Hebrew of the I;Iebrews, so touch
ing the .. righteousness which is in the law, 

. blameless." 
F. J.-"Do you understand that he was 

very conscientious?" 
, S.· B.-HI nave always. thought he was 
exceptionally so." - . . . 

A DIALOGUE BETWEEN A STOCK BUYER F. J.-"Could Paul have'kept any other 
AND FARMER JONES day than the seventh?" 
REV. W. D. TICKNER S. B.-"Why not? "Didn't he say that 

M we are not under law.but under grace." 
JO~:~c~ h!~~at '~:o~av:~~:;eptio:: F, J.-"Yes, but ~you.will, doubtless, 
ally fi~e herd of. fat cattle for sale. Is agree with me that his teaching' agreed with 
that so?" his practice." . . 

Farmer Jones-"Not today. I do no S. B.-"Certainly, and that is why I say 
business today." that Plaul evidently kept Sunday." 

S. B:~"Why? Anything wrong with' F. J.-"Would hebe honest if he.taught 
'the stock?" 1/'" that Sunday is the Sabg~th and at the same 
- F. J.-'~N 0, but we never do any bu.si- time kept the seventh nay?". . 
ness on the Sabbath." S. B.-"N 0." 

S. B.-· "You're wrong.. Today isn't F. J.--"Did he not ~eep the. ~eventh 
Sunday." day?" . ' 

F. J.-"I didn't say it was." S. B.-HI think not." ._ . 
S. B.-HI thought you objected· to doing F. J.-"Y OU say, he was' an Israelite, 

business on Sunday.". and, as such, he was bound by a perpetual 
F. J.-"Did I say SUllday?" covenant to ~eep the seventh day, holy un· 
S. B.-"N 0; you didn't say Sunday; to the Lord' . 

you said Sabbath, but doesn't that mean . S. B.-· "What is that? I don't under· 
Sunday?" .: stand. Is that some newly found docu

F. J.-"What day of .the week is 'Sun- ment from the ruins -in Palestine? Who" 
day?" . made a covenatit with Paul? It is some· 

S. B.-"The first, but I read the other thing new, isn't~ it!: Strange ~ haven't seen 
day that some are dissatisfied with the an- anything' about It In the pape!s, an~ I read 
cient order arid are trying' to make Mon- "everything that I find that IS of ·Interest. 
day the first. I hope they don't though,. Why, if that document proves t.o be ge~
for it would mix us up so that we would uine the Sabbatarians will have It all their 
make too many mistakes in business; and own way; for' Paul 'Yrote by far, the Iarg· 
I don't think it would be right either, for est portion of the New Te~tament; and 
God established the order himSelf, . and if' pearly all the arguments agaInst the keep
hecwas satisfied we ought to be.'" ingof Sat~rday' as the Sabbath are take~ 

F. J.-"Just so'; but ,you asked nie if' from his, writings and. from what Luke 
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s~id~bOuthim, iriActs" ~o:7;' and if, as S. B.-"Yes, I always carry a . small' one 
you say,.hewas bound, by. a perpetual c<?v- . withnie.":'· . . ,.' 
enant' to keep the sev~nth cLay, that- settles. F .. J.-"rWill you turn to Exodus 31 : 
it; for if he kept-the seventh day, he would' 12-18 and read?" . . 
not, and could not . have advocated any S. B. -' (Opens the Bible and reads) 
other as a substitute, or to be observed in "And the Lord spake unto Mose.s, saying, 
place of the seventh. Tell me, for I can Speak ,thou also unto the children of Israel, 
hardl y wait. Who found that document?" saying, V erily my sabbaths ye shall keep; 

· F. J.-"As you say, it is strange 'that for it is a sign between me and you 
you haven't see!1" it, for an account of it throughout your generations; that ye may 
has been published by millions of copies~ know' that I am the Lord that doth sane.;. 
. It has been translated i~to hundreds of, tify you ..... Six days may work be done; . 
languages arid. dialects and it is' strange but in' the seventh is the sabbath of rest, 
that you haven't seen it." (Picks up the holy to the Lord .... Wherefore the chil
Bible.) . dren of Israel shall keep the sabbath, to 

S. B.-HI thought you were going to observe the sabbath throughout their gen
show me that document so lately found. erations for a perpetual covenant. It is 
and that says Paul was .bound by a per- a sign between me and the children of Is-
petual covenant to ,keep Saturday." rael for ever; for in six days the Lord 

F .. J.-"-Did I ,say Saturday?" . made heaven and earth and on the sev-
S. B.-"No, not "exactly, I believe you enth day he rested, and was refreshed." " 

did say the seventh day; but isn~t :;atur-, F. J.-"What do you thi~ of that? 
day the seventh day? If Sunday is the Could Paul or any other Israelite have 

. first day, 'Saturdaymusf be the seventh.". taught that the law concerning the sanctity 
F. ].-"Certainly, if Sunday is the first of the seventh day had in any :way been 

day-but is it the first day?'. The evening annulled or changed?" . . 
and the mo~nitig, constituting a day,was S. B.-,-"I see! I see! r tAlI the writers of 
God's order; and, as he is anunchange- both the Old aria the New Testament were 
able God, a day is still the evening and the Israelites'- and they would not have dared 
morning. The' first day and every other to. teach any t4ing not in harmony with 
day of the week begin at the setting of the' that perpetual covenant. And those pas-

. ) S d sages that are quoted to prove either a 
sun (God's great time pIece.' un ay change of the day or the abrogation of the and every· other man-ordered . day begin' 
at midnight following ... ,The fi~st and other law, were not so intended by the writers. 

· days end at. the next sunset; but Sunday Whatever may be the meaning of. those 
and other like ordered days continue in passages they certainly do not teach what 
force. for several hours, -even -to the fol- those enemies of God's hQly day try to 

. . d d wre~t from them. This brings to my mind 
lowing midnight. Which or er 0 you . what Peter said, (Opens the Bible and 
think is right, man's order or God's?" reads 2 Peter 3: IS, 16 .. ) And account that 

S. B.-"I· guess you have the argument . 
- the long suffering of our Lord is salvatIon; 

this time although I never thoug~t . of it in even' as our beloved brother Paul also, ac-
that light before. I wish Ihad more time cording to the ~isdom given unto him,liath 
to talk with you, but.,l am in same,what of written unto you; As also in all his epis
a hurry, or I ought to be; but I 'can't go·· ties, speaking in them of these things; in 
until you show me that docum~nt lately which: are some things hard to be under~ 

· found that says that Paulwas hound by a stood, which they that are unlearned and 
perpetual covenant to keep Sa~- I _ !}lean unstable wrest, .as they do also the other 
the seventh -day." . . scriptures, unto their own destruction. With 

F. J.-"My frjend;it is nOriewly found your permission I will go no farther to. 
document, you' yourself have it; the ". . day. From this tirne iI, too, will keep 

S. B . ..;.,.-"I have it? Why ma~, you're (ilod's.holy day." 
crazy! If, I had such a. document, and it 
had been • proved .. to be genuine, I would 
not be buying :stock to.day.·No, sir."· 

. F. J.~"Haveyou a Bible ?". 
_.1 .,' '. _ •... 

'.'Ideals are,. the .' onl~. co~q~erors whqs~ . 
'. victories . last." 
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· SEVENTH:DAYBAPTIST 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

WILLARDD. BURDICK, General Secretary 
,510 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. 

, ONE CENT A DAy _ ' 
Are you giving orie cent a day for your 

denominational work? Seven cents a' week? 

in the promise, "God loveth -a: 
giver." 

" 

"MONEY IS MYSELF" 
Often -a person .wishes that he might do 

some real missionary work in the home land"' 
or in foreign fields, but circumstances do 
not seem favorable for sitch an' effort. 

,The next best thing to -that of actually 
working' on a mission field is to earn money 
and use it in aiding another on a mission 
field. 

Recently in reading the' book, Studies in 
Steward~hip J I found this helpful quotation, 
from the writings of Dr. A; F. Schauffier: 

Most of you who read this will answer 
that you are giving a considerable" more ' 
than one cent a day. If so, are you giving 
two and one-seventh cents a day? Fifteen "My definition of money for my purpose is 
cents a week? simply this:' Money is nz.yself. ,I am a laboring 

Probably a good numbe'r of you will re~ man, we will say"and can handle a ,pickaxe, and 
I h . . . ha I hire myself out for Cl: week ,at $2 a day. At 

p Y t at you are gtvIng ten tImes t t ,the close of the "'week I -get $12, and I put it in, 
amount,-and if you are tithing you doubt- my pocket. What is that -$12, It is a week's 

., less are doing as well as that. worth of my muscle put, into greenbacks and 
But I think that I can prove to your sat- pocketed; that is, I have got a week's worth of 

. f . h f b myself in my pocket. ' 
IS actton t at many 0 OUF mem ers are not 'IN ow the moment you understand this, you 
paying one cent a day, or, at le~st:, are not begin to understand that money in your pocket is 
giving two and one-seventh cents a day for not' merely silver and gold" but is ~something 
our denominational work. human, something that is instinct with power ex-

If every member should pay our Confer- vended. ,Now, money is like electricity; it is 
stored power, and it is only 'a q'uestion as to ' 

ence treasurer one cent a day during the where that power is to be loosed. " 
entire Conferenc~ year he would receive "What I am coming to is this,-that this mat
more than $11,000 more than our Mission- ter of .the stored p~tentiality of myself, in my 
ary- Society is asking the churche to raise ' po~k~t IS so. very se:lOl!s that I, need God s Holy 

• .., • • /' S, SpirIt to gUIde me tn It. 
for theIr entIre work thIS year., "Do you see what a blessed, what a solemn 

If every member should pay to him two thing this giving is, this giving of .my stored, 
and one-seventh cents each day, the total self to n;~ Master? Surely we need, tn the mat
would be over one thousand dollars more ter of glvmg, consecrated tho~g?t as to ~here to 

'. '." loose' ourselves; earn~st prayer In the gUidance of 
than our entIre denormnattonal budget of the choice 9f where to loose our stored, power and 
$58,264. earnest prayer to God to add his blessing to the 
, As there are" many who are paying more loosed personality in this money we. have sent 

th flft t k "t . ·d t th t abroad, - that there may come a tenfold mcrease be
~n een cen s a wee , ~ _ .IS eVl en a cause of the personal power we have sent. When we 

there are many who are glvmg less than a think of money that way, aild pray about it that 
cent a day. way, and give it that way, and teUothers of it, 

I am of the opinion that there are not then we will have. the .Church of God say~ng: . 
h- . h-' b --d ed ~Hasten the collectIon In the Church.' QUIck! 

many among us w 0 WIS to e conSI ~r Let the ushers pass down that we may loose our';' 
so poor that they can not 'pay at least a selves fof Jesus' sake, and send our stored power 
cent a day t? help fonyard these interests t~e world aroun~ for1 the ~ake of him who gave 
that ~d deSIres us to support.", . ~:~el~! for us. " That ~S' c01!secratea use of 

. It IS much better for all of u.s to help In y. 
raising the -budget than it would be for only ================ 
a few to pay it all. . In this way more peo- And he said to them all, If any man will 
pIe would realize the spiritual blessing that come after me, let him deny, himself, and 
comes in giving, and interest in the work take' ,up his cross daily, and follow me! 
of the denomination would be incre~ed by Luke 9: 23. 
regular and systematic' giving on the part Faith takes up, the' cross, love binds it to 
of those w:ho· now ar~ giving but little for the soul, .patience, bears it to-the end.-:-
. that work., Let us all claim' the blessing _ Bonar. 

.. 
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_ STUDENT 'EVANGEI.I~M -IN THE EARLY 
- -SEVENTIES 

[This: article' was:i~itten .' by - request, 
twenty-five years ago, while I, was in Sa
lem College, and appeared.in the' SABBATH 
RECORDER in February, I goo. 

The invitation to speak at ,the Western 
Association, 'October 24, 1924, to be ,h.eld 
at ' Petrolia, 'revived memories of student 
revival work of more than fifty years ago 
in that 'home mission field. Thereupon I 
decided to, USe this story as 'an 'address in 
the first .session of that association, Octo
ber 24, 1~24.-THEODORE L~GARDIN·ER.] 

H.aying been urged, to write an 'account 
of the students' evangelistic work of thirty 

, years ago, written in 1900, it has come to 
seem my duty, to comply with the request. 

This is, true, partly becaru.se no other 
person now living could write ,the 'partic
ulars concerning, much ,of that work, and 
partly ~ecause' much of it was volunteer 
work, which was never reported to any 
denominatio.nal board, ,and' therefore has 
no place, as yet, rin the written history at 

, our people. In regard to much of the 
work, the, _ history must needs be incom
plete_ b~cause of the meagerness of my data 
as to particulars. ,It must be written from 
memory largely; hut fortunately the ex
periences were so precious, and the scenes 
were so impressive, that they never can 
be forgotten. -

The one'thing that gave several of the 
"Boys"such a strong spirit of evangelism 
was undoubtedly ,the great revival in AI-

'fred University durip.g the latter part of 
the. winter and spring of 1868. It broke 
out in the students' meetings, _held in the 
bell room. ' There w.ere two quite exten
sive revivals', in the school within, two or 

, three years, but this one was kno,wn as the 
great revival. It was characterized by 
'wonderful power of the Spirit from' the 
very first, .and soon overflowed into' the 
chapel, ~where, for several weeks, every 
night' witnessed crowded meetings, that 
stirred the hearts of the most stoUd. 

. . . ---. '. 

President Allen, filled with, the spirit of 
the hour, came to our aid; and I 'can see his 
grand and inspiring, form as he -stood be-

-fore us night after night, and calmly, hope
fully, w:ondetfully, _, sometimes, led those 
meetings. 'After the ,great meeting -was 
dismisse<i, (workers among the students, 
would start for 'the -bel1:roo~ as, though 

, , 

.~ . "' 

'moved by 'one impulse, taking 'with them:all 
who were under' conviction, and -there hold 
the after~meeting. ,Here many, souls found 
the Savior. / The power of' these after
meetings was simply irresistibl~, - and no 
'One whose heart was set t6 resist the Spirit 
would allow himself to he drawn into them. 
The Boys '·felt almost sure of the conver
s~on of anyone who would' go with them 

,into the bell-room meeting. The revival 
soon overflowed into the village, and the 
best homes in Alfred were thrown open, 
for, cottage prayer 'meetings where the 
melting power of the Spirit 'was wonder
fully felf. Even the old hotel was the 
scene of several powerful meetings, ~nd 
wherever a few students could get together 
in a student' sroom they would be, found 
holding ,a prayer meeting. The Boys went, 
two by two) out into the homes surround .. 

, ing the village, to talk and pray with the 
people. One of the brightest days in 9ur 
memory ,was spent in this way with Broth
er D. H. :Davis, now in China, for a com
panion. Ever after this' revival, the The
ological Boys 'were enthusiastic in evangel
"istic' work. Each Sabbath would find cer-
tain ones headed for Fiye Corners, Mc
Henry Valley ,_ East Valley, or Goose Pas-' 
ture to 'hold afternoon Sabbath schools. \ 
- In the spring of 186g, while on' one of 

, his preaching trips, Brother J. L. Huffman 
made an appointment for t,neetings at~he 
":H'ead- of the Plank" - nOw Allentown, 
eight miles from Scio, toward Bolivar. 
There were a few indifferent Sabbath keep
ers living near, whom he wanted to help; 
indeed, the -entire town in -those days was 
in sore need of some Ghristianizing 'power 
to tra!lSform its' people.. , 

There was no, church' near, them, and all 
meetings -werce -held in the schoolhouse. 
God blessed iBrother "Huffman's' efforts 

'with a great outpouring of ~he H.oly Spirit; 
and a wonderful revival,. with some' sev- , 
,enty-five 'conversions, was the ,result., This' 
was his first great revival. Out of it was 
organized a Baptist Church, which _built a 
good house of worship; and Brother Huff,
man rallied' the I Seventh , Day, Bapthtsfor 
regular, worship in the - schoolhouse. He 
also held revival meetings jn Scio;after_ 
which he made regular trips to these, two 
points every two weeks during Jhe school 
year, preaching _ Sabbaths. -in both places •. 
In 'N oveinber,' I87(), ,thewritet engaged'to 

".', .. 
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- care for the little flock at Head of' the The tiJ:ne was divided betw~en t11~ church 
Plan~, and visited, them each week for at Crandall Hill and the Greenman Settle
~ight months, until the close of die, school ment three miles away. 'When the day of 
year. In May, 1871, they were organized parting came, .it was sad indeed, and many 
into a branch of the Scio Church. were the 'expressions of regret that the iso-
. On these trips I frequently' filled ap- lated ones must again be left alone. We 
pointment~ at Nile's Hill on the way home. promised that we would persuade some of 
The mission work of those days was under the student friends to ret1lrn with us during 
the auspices of the Executive Board of the winter vacation and hold revival meetings. 
Western Association, which had not then The matter was laid' upon the hearts of 
turned its work over to the General Mis- the Boys at a students' prayei" meeting, 
sionary Board. ,near the close of the term, and four of Us 

In the summer of 1870, while the writer agreed to go on our own account, and 
was working in Sherman's mill at Alfred, spend vacation with the Hebron people. 
having left ~chool for a term to earn means The members of this self-constituted quar
with which to go on, this board engaged tet were J. L. Huffman, W. D. vVilliams, 
him to go on mission work to the church G. M. Cottrell, and the writer. It was 
in Hebron, Pa. The fourteenth of July not a quartet of singers, as you well know. 
found him there, with the ~vork begun. He One could not carry a part alone, to save 
had never preached but one sermon at that his life, another could not sing a tune 
time, and only those who have been in sim- through, poor fellow; y_et he was fond of 
ilar circumstances can know what a burden music; but the other two~ere good sing
of soul he endured. What an awakening ers. 
to the real situation came, when, seated In some of his last meetings, Brother 
with a good company of invited friends to Williams would move his audience to tears, 
meet the new preacher, around the tea-table and melt all hearts, singing alone. It was 
of good old Deacon H ydom, the lady of worth a trip to East Valley to hear him, 

~ the house said: "Elder, is your tea out?" when moved by the Spirit, sing "The Far 
This was repeated two or three times; but A way Home of the Soul," which was so 
the writer never dreamed that the remark popular in those days. Dear boy, that home 
was intended for him. 'Soon there came a of the soul ,was not 'so far away after all, 
silence that could be felt, 3::nd the boy' and he passed over the river to enjoy Its 
preacher awoke' from his dr~aming to find sunshine a year or two __ later. 
all eyes fixed on him,' while the question The last week in December, .1870, found 
came once again: "Elder, is your tea out?" us under way with meetings at the Green-

He' does not remember at' this writing man Settlement, three miles east of the 
whether it was or nQt, but he does remem- church at Crandall Hill. Brother I-Iuff
ber what a relief' it was when f the clatter man had prea~hed a few more times than 
of knives and fot:ks was again resumed, any of the rest, so we leaned a little heavy 
and how good the fresh out-door air seem- on him, and he did a greater share of the 
ed when he got away from the supper table. regular preaching, while the other three 

Of the tremblings and misgivings, the took hold in good earnest in thf;! after-meet
anxieties and heart-struggles' of those eight ings. During the -day We would all go 
weeks we need' not speak. Every one in 'about the neighborhood, talking with the 
the ministry can- remember similar e~peri- people concerning salvation. . Brother Wil
ences, and no other person can be made to liams had a specip.l gift for this line of 
understand them. One t~ing is certain, if service. . One ,day as we were traveling 
the trees of those magnificent Potter Coun-logether; calling at the homes, we heard the 
ty- forests had' been men, many of them "ring of a woodman's axe in the forest, and 
might have been converted that summer, as Brother Williams started straight for the 
the heart-burdened boy preacher practiced chopper. Guided by the sound, we soon 
the sermons over which he had been praying saw the man -; and there, standing in the 
and_ working, in view of coming Sabbaths. deep snow, pleading as for; eternity, Broth
Little did the good people who filled the er Williams held him by the hand and 
houses know • what a struggle the se,rmons sought to reach' his heart, until the man 
had cost before they heard them. was melted to tears. Almost from the be-

. : ~. . 
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ginning, -sinners began,-Jo seek the Sav~or, 
and wanderers to 'return. The meetings 
were carried to the church at Crandall Hill, 
at the beginning 'of the second week,and 
great crowds were . in attendan~·e.' The 
Boys were in excellent spirits and full of 
hope, and those who had' 'been' blessed in 
the meetings at Lamorit followed us here. 
There had been quite serious trouble over 
disturbances in meetings at a previous rin1e, 
and several young men had been fined in 
the courts. This made, a serious breach 
between them and the church leaders.' For 
a day or two the ice seemed hard to break, 
and a great burden, of soul came upon the 
workers. They besought' the Lord might~ 
ily for the outpouring of the Spirit to melt 
the hardened' hearts. The answer carne in 
such abundant measure as to exceed Ollr 
highest hopes. After one of Brother Huff-· 
man's searching sermons, while the people 
were responding. in the spirit of humble, 
confession, all at once the overp'owering 
presence of ,the, Spirit seemed to melt all 
hearts. The one song which had come to 
be very popular during the meetings, was. 
"Alas and did my Savior bleed," with the 
chorus, - "~t\nd 'when thou sittest on thy 
throne, dear ,Lotd, remember me." 

One of the leaders among, the young 
men, in a group on the back seat, was an 
excellent singer, and he enjoyed joining ,in 
this chorus; but right in the midst of' it 
that night, his face grew pale-as death, and 
his head fell upon his arms on the desk be
fore him. VVhen the 'song died .away, the 
sobs and groans of this stricken soul were 
heard' by everyone in the house. , Soon he 
was upon his feet giving his heart to God. 
He was followed in 1:J.uick succession by 
everyone in that group, seven -or eight,as 
my memory serves me. The last' one . wa~ 
a man over sixty years of age. ' 

The scenes that followed are given to 
men to witness but seldomih a life time. 

, When these young men and the old breth
ren with whom they had had trquble came'. 
together with tears and sobs, and' embraced, 
confessed and forgave, the ,scene 'was, 
enough to melt hearts of stone. ,', Each day 
saw new conversions, both in the meetings 
and in private ;work in the homes; and the 
end of vacation came all too soon. WhlIe 
~ome of us were obliged to return to school, -
it was, thought. best for part to stay and 
attend to the, organization-of a church at 

Hebron Genter.; Some of the ,COllverts 
lived in that vicinity, and there' were a few 
brethren, at that point with whom thes'e _ 
could join to. make a church.' Brother 
Huffman, remained until ~is work wa's per~ 
fected. Elder Herbert E. Babcock, who 
had recently accepted the pastorate of He
bron,' did the baptizing, and' he, cared for 
these churches while his pasto17ate lasted. ' 

In the early spring of 1871, on one of 
those trips from Head of the' Plank, men- " 
tioned . above, the writer dropped off at 
Tip Top Summit, where ~e had taught his 

,first school, and. preached to a crowded 
house. The people 'turned out to see the 
teacher of more thana ,year before; arid 
at the close , of' the sermon eight 01 the 
young people arose 'for prayers, arid ex
pressed a desire to become Christians. Of 
courEe, I could : not leave such an interest 
uncared for, even though school duties were 
pr,essing; and ten, nights in succession, af~, 
ter the school duti~s of each day, I walked 
to the valley and held revival ser.vices. 
Every night found the house. literally pack-, 
ed, and there I witnessed sollie most affect
ing scenes. It -yvas my .first!'evivat'; and~ 
of all the ten revivals that it 'has. been my 
privilege to hold during twenty yea,rs of 
pastorates, no one is more precious in mem
ory than this.' The power of the Spirit 

,was manifest' in some' r'emarkable ways. 
N'ever can I forget the testimonies -of two 
dean mutes, Brother Clark Burdick arid', his 
sister Phebe. 1: can see them now, stand
ing with faces all aglow with heavenly joy, 
the tears streaming down their cheeks,' with ' 
one hand laid upon the heart and the, other. 
pointing upward, and with eyes upturned 
toward heaven, giving their nlatchles5 test
imony to the Savior's love~ More than a 
score of conversions, and the restoration' of 
several wanderers" made all hearts glad. 

While these meetings were going on in 
Lanphear Valley, Brother ,W. D. Williams 
was having a precious revival at the Red 
Schoolhouse,in East' Valley. His power ,~ 
of~ong 'served him well, in these meetings,' 
and many hearts were brought to Jesus by 
his sweet singing arid' his, persuasive en
treaties. The work, there was quite as: 
great as in Lanphear Valley; and that was 
a glad, day when the converts fi'om these 
tworevivals'met "on Sabbath day at the' 
Second Alfred, Church" ,where a ' great, 
throng of people witnessed their • testitrion- : 

i:. 
·1.' 
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ies, and beheld their baptism, adnlinistereq. 
~y Pastor L. R. Swinney. Qt1ite a"number, 
'of, them united with the church at that 
time. As a' result of thes'e two revivals, 
the Andover Church was organized,which 
reported a constituent membership of for
ty-three at the next association. The new 
recruits, added to_ the little band of Sab
bath keepers, then living in Andov.er, made 
a good start for a new church. ' 

'During the' summer vacation of 1871, 
Brethren Huffman, WJilliams, and the 
writer made a second evangelistic cam
pajgn in Potter 'and McKean counties, Pa. 
The first series of meetings were held at 
Oswayo, where a good work was done, 
w~ich resulted in the organization of a 
Seventh Day Baptist Church there of eigh
teen menlhers. There were several. con-

. verts t() the Sabbath, which, of course, 
'aroused some prejudice ; 'and the general 
revival was, undoubtedly, cut 'short on this 
~ccount. Our litt1~ band then began Sab
b~th services in the schoolhouse; but· soon 
a room in an empty store, in the heart '. of 
the village, was fitted wit,h seats ,and a pul
pit, which made a cozy place' for w,orship. 
In this little bethel were held many precious 

. meetings during the next two years. . 
The next points of interest after Oswayo 

were Roulette and Port Alleghany, in' Mc
Kean County. At Roulette W'e too~ turns 
in preaching. through the, week, and separ
ate~ each Sabbath, ~o that three' of ou r 
feeble churches could have 'help' for Sab
bath' services. . The work at Grimes' 
SClloolhouse, our next point, developed 
quite. an interest in the Sabbath question, 
and Elder A. H. Lewis was asked to come' 
and preach upon' the subject. After this 
sermon, the Methodist preacher gave notice 
tl:tat he would preach upon the other side, 
the following Sabbath and Sunday in that 

, same house. . All the other brethren were 
obliged to. be elsewhere' on that date thus 

, l~ving the writer to meet the points' made 
by' this m,an. ,He had not·met me nor . , 

_ they might desire to ask. This was done 
with quite a gusto, after 'these brethren: had 

, expressed . regrets . that their appointments 
were such a,s to' make it impossible for 

. them to be present. ,The writer: had been 
spending Sabbath with the Oswayo Church, 
returning on Sunday; and, although now in 
the at1dience~ had escap-ed, entirely, this 
preacher's notice. After his three sermons 
to crowded houses, it became evident that 
the privilege of asking que'stions would not 
be extended;, but the writer made special 
request for this privilege. It waspractic
ally denied by the preacher, who· obj ected 
to having "the excellent spirit of the meet
ing disturbed' by questions." He 'finally 
asked the entire audience to· vote upon it, 
putting the question in such· way as to 
leave no, doubt as to how he felt about it. 
,Almost the entire audience arose to their' 
Jeet, and with much emoarrassment he gave 
the opportunity. 

Many ti~es 'since that ,day have I pitied 
that poor 111an, as he stood in confusion. 
when asked in the. sweetest spirit possible, 
upon the points he had made. '~'Now, 
brother, will you please open -the Bible 
there and give us a 'thus saith the Lord~ 
~or that point? . If y')u can, we will accept' 
It; but, we can not until you do." He had 

· preached three, sern10n$, two of which 
were arguments favori"ng;. Sunday, without 
even an attempt tohrihg proof from the 
Bibk. His people wept when they saw 
his confusion, .and realized how completely 
he 'was cornered; and, a::£ter the meeting, 
outsiders ridiculed such palpable w·eakness. 
The outcome of these meeting'S was the or
ganization of the A.lleghany River Seventh 
Dav Baptist Church,with tvyelve members. 
This church' was nourished' C\nd made to 
prosper for some years, under the care of 
/Elder H. E. Babcock,. missionary pastor 

. on the Pennsylvani~ field. This was the 
fifth church' organized ~s the outcome of 
student evangelical! work within two years .. 

knqwn _ .of' my con?ection with the' wor~ 
whtle Brother LeWIS was there; .and; evi.,; 
dently, thought he had a' clear coast. (Jur 
\leopl~ . had extended pressing invitations 
for the . Sunday keepers to ask questions 
upon. any point riot ~ade Clear to them . and 
'wh~n this 'man gave his '~nnouncemedt, .he 
a\~o ·asked A' .. H. Lewis and J.L .. Huffman 
to' be=,'prepared to ask_ him '~ny' questions' 

After these meetings the .Boys hastened 
back to' .Alfred for school work again. Dur
ing' term tim,e they all pr~ached, as ,opportu
nity presented ; and' several had regular 
weekly pa~toral preachinl{ . in neighboripg 
churches. Brethren Huffman,G. r Cran
dalI, B. F. Rogers, D. K.· Davis, and the 
writer, making trips., each week, supplied 
with pre~ching. the churches ,at Nile, Rich
burg, lIoneoye, Allento:Wn, Portville, West 

Genesee; " Scio~Oswayo,. Andover and 
Hartsville; About, this tithe 'Brother' Huff~ 
man, had quite,:·~. 9revivai' at' Portville~ ··the 
pa~tlculars of WhICh have' passed 'from the 
wrtter's memory.' . . .' '.' . . 

After our return . from the Roulette work .' ' ," ' , , 
the wnter was engaged by the Missionary 
Board of the We-stern Association to care 
ior the new' church at Oswayo. For ten 
'months ~e visited this little 'flock every two 
weeks,rilak~ng- the trip from Alfred, a dis
tance of. over thirty miles." Several times 
that year ~ he . walked thirty-two~i1es, and 
preached twiCe betwee~sixth da.y noon' and 
Sunday night. - In the spring vacation of 
1872, with B!ot~er J. P.Dye, of Richburg, 
to lead the 'sIngIng, we began a two-weeks' 
series of meetings with this' church which 
promised good; but· at the end of the. first 
~eek 'B.rotherDye. found. himself quaran-:
tmed v{Ith the measles, and I had my 'hands 
full fo~ the' remaining time "in performing 
thedutte~ 'of .~ nurse.,' This put ,a stop to 
the meetlngs,Brother 'Huffman also spent 
this vacation with H'ebron Center a'ud. the 
Alleghany River. churches. " D.H. Davis 
and· Horace· Stillman' also spent one spring 
vacation on this field', in, mission work. In 
the sum~e~ of -1872,' the writer spent three 
, months among the scattered ones about 
Alden, Darien, and Rapids, in .Erieand 
Niagara counties; this,. under the auspices 
of the General Board. This was a faithful 
effort,to "strengthen' the things thatre
main" among the ruins of the old Clarence, 

. . Pendleton and Darien churches.' The work 
was' all ,Oll histnric ground~ and' full of, in-
terest to the vlorker: . 

During the fall· term of i872, I began 
supplying the, new church, at Andover . .' .. .. , 
gOIng there 'week 1y week, until ~1arch' 15, 
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For tweilty~six' years . they 'have'laborediii 
fields from Rho<;le, ~I.sland· to i,Californ'ia: 
from Minne~ota to.:Louislana, 'and in Chin~. 
Some, ~a"e gplJ.e~o their .~ong" home" while ' 
oth~ts, hasten· ,there '- ~itp 'quick~ning 'step'. 
Thank God that ~here are qther Boys now , 
to work the fields, where . we plowed and, 

. sowed. " 
SaIem, ,W.· Va.,' ... '~ 

F e1bruary 10, 1900. C' 

A ' FEW ,WORDSFRO,M . BROTHER . VEL-
, . ,THUYSEN~S' LEITER' . 

"DEAR BROTHER H U~BAR~· . . 

"With very' many thanks· to y~uand ,the 
Tract Board we received. last week the 
check for the last quarter, 1924, of the 
B o odschappe'l". " 
. :'It surely' will interest you to hear that 
MISS Helen Stuut i~' about to 'sail for Java, 
D~~e~ber' 6, by the steamship I. P. Coen, 
to JOIn .the work in Temanggoeng. We 
have paId t~e passage money here in Hol
land. 
, '~O.ur . national conference was, held at 

Haarlem, September i 6-7; it was character
ized bY'a very harmolli6tis spirit. There is 
some hope that .the S~venth Day Baptist 
Church at Leeuwarden will join our al-
liance. . 

"Sincerely, 
((G. VELTHUYSEN., . 

u Al'In4teraam, 
((Octobe'l 28, .1924." 

, ,Be ye doers of the word.s-.and not hearers 
only, de~eiving your ,own selves. James 
1,: -22.' , . 
. 'Let 'me realize 'my' creed in thottght, . 
prove it in experience, illustrate it it;lchar:- . 
acter, obey it in' da~ly practical life !-W.L. 
Watkinson. . . ,,' _'.' -.' I 

1873. ~hree' months ,of" the ~following 
summer were spent by the writer in the Cen
tral As~ociation, among the churches of 
Preston, Cuyler, .' Otselic and Verona. 
Again, in this autumn, I began a second All g~odness 'is centered In the 'cro~s of 
winter's work at the Head of .the Plank the Lord Jesus Christ. . That cross-is the ( 
which -practically ended my work as astu~ sublimest revelation of infinite' wisdom, the 
dent 'evangelist. . All 'the . Boys were now 'most niagnificentembodiment of.' infinite 
specially busy, ' completing, the last term of". love.' '. . _- , '." 
their work it1 Alfred.. July 2, 1874, ·aft~r Have you been led· "into. its ,mystery? 
all those years of labor togetherasstti- Have you~ touched the flowing blood?' Have 
?ents in college, and as student-ev.angelists you flung the· arms of your 16ve , around 
In the field, th~firsftheologicalclassof .AI.;. the' holy Sufferer'? 1£ you answer :Y1f!5~ 
fred left t~ecgraduation. pla.tformwith ·sad· you are the true, children: of ,wisdom,-··the 
farewell,~/to. be scattere~arotin~l the globe. " heirs of ' unwaning .Jjght!~J()$tph ,c Parker . . ' 
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.M1SSIONS--

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY, R. I., 
Contributing Editor 

A NEW TYPE OF EY ANGEL ISM IN TliE 
MAKING 

AN EVANGELISTIC PROGRAM-BLAZING A 
NEW TRAIL 

[There -seems to be an increased interest 
in evangelism throughout the United States 
and elsewhere. Among many indications 
of this is an article -which has been appear
ing in. the religious magazines of the coun-
try .. It is entitled, . 
A New Type of ,Evangelism in- the ,Making 

Student 'CkristW/lti Mission in Fitchburg, 
Mass-., September _14-21, blazes a r&eIW 
trail, 

and is given. in this department not alone 
because it is interesting news in the _ field 
of religious activity, but also because it is 
most suggestive to . pastors and churches 
as to eva~gelistic programs.-w. L. B.] 

A. .miracle was taking place! Men on the 
streets were listening to the "good news." W ork~ 
ers in ShOll yards and on factory dQ9rsteps were 
pausing for a preaching service. . .The city· hall 
was being crowded to the doors every night by 
folks hungry for a gospel message. City offi
cials were talking . religion. N ewspa.pers were 
exalting Christ. Street, car conductors, restau
rant helpers, clerks. carpenters, bricklayers, house
wives, sick folks in hospitals, and students in the 
high school one and all were talking about the 
things of God. 

A city was being born again. A new. type of 
evangelism was in the making. Religion and 

.life were being teamed together by the young 
men and women of the Student Christian Mis.,. 
sion who captured Fitchburo-, Mass., for Christ 
in their week's campaign in that city. "Think. 
It Over" was' the slogan; adopted by the students, 
and be~ore those. eight days were (lver a large 
proportIOn of FItchburg's 44,000 people were 
"thinking it over~" 

'0£ their city,and when Protestant and Catholic 
together felt' the irresistible urge and the high 
challenge of Christian living. After-· ~ twenty 
centuries of ecclesiastical formalities and . relig
ious bigotries, Christ was being enthroned again 
in sweet simplicity. The common fqlks. along 
life's highway were hearing his message. Thev 
were made to feel, for one week at- least, that 
religion was' not hopelessly theoretical, but con
sisted of the very st~ff of. life itself. 

HOW. IT STARTEU 
What is all this about anyway? _ Simply this. 

'During the time and in the place just mentioned 
a group of theological students from New Eng
land and the Atlantic States were conducting a 
non-sectarian Student Christian Mission. Preo
arations for this week of new evangelism reach
ed far backward into the summer. The whole 
thing started in this way. 'Some time ago, in 
England, a group -of student workers from the 
University of Cambridge went into the industrial 
center of Derby carryillf! the story of Jesus down 
into the places where folks lived. A poor old 
London lady whos.e life was crowded on all sides 
by - dingy alleys and dirty tenements once re
marked, "What's' the use of -belonging to an Em
pire on which the sun never sejs if you have to 
live your life in an alley where the sun never 
rises ?" These Cambridg-e students. went down' 
into the dark alleys of industrial Derby. They 
preached Chnst with telling effect. The whole 
community felt the throbbing imoulse of a new 
life. Here was a community evangelism,- happily 
free from the worn-o']t methods of a day that 
is forever gone. So imnressed was Canon Woods 
with this method of e"~nQ"e1ism that he brought 
the storv to a· group of American undergrad
uates. These young 11'" en and women determined 

'right then and there to do for America what the 
Cambridge students had done ,for England. They 
resolved to get down out of their p,ulpits -' and 
tramp the streets, as their l\IIaster before them 
had done, proclaiming the storv of God's love 
for every man, woman and child. ,They would 
preach a red-b'ooded religion, a religion stripped 
of all formality and, coldness, and in a way 
easily understood by all the teople. 

uTHINK IT OVER"-AN' EFFECTIVE WATCHWORD 
Due to a series of circumstances which it is 

not necessary to re1ate. Fitchburg,Mass., was 
chosen -as the place for the first Student Christian 
Mission. An Executive Committee of students 
was appointed" consistins:r of William C.Hicks, 
Trinity College. '22: David Haupt;, University 
of Minnesota, '20; C. Nellman Hogle, Wesleyan 
University, '21; James S.·- Hammon, Denison 
University, '19; and F. Cyril Belli-ss, University 
of California, '22. -These young men have been 

CHRIST w A[.KS THE CITY STREETS devoting themselves diligently,' to the work of 
There had never been anything like it, before. preparation since mid-June. The 'co-operation of 

T~e frock-coated dignity' of the Clergy was laid the local pastot:s was secured. ,T,he friendly in
aSIde. Theology was entirely forgotten. These terest of business rilen was solicited. A survey 
youthful soldiers of the Cross were not particu- was made of the city's church~going habits. 
lady interested -in any creed, For the moment Newspauerswere lined up to assist in the cam
they were members of no denomin3;tion. But -paign. Entrances to and 'exits from the city, 
they were ·tremendously in earnest about preach- were placarded with the slogan of the mission, 
ine: Christ. The week of September 14, 1924. will "Think It Over." .Store windows placed. in con~ 
always be remembered bv the people 'of Fitch-, suicuous display' another mission slogan, ."Every:
burg as the time when Christ walked the streets ,day.: Religion Every Day~" By' September 10. 
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fifty students had arrived in Fitchburg. For 
three days they went into' a "retreat," hemg ad
dressed each day by Dean -Charles . R. Brown of 
Yale. This "retreat" turned out to bean"ad~ 
vance." The mission started in a great wave of 
enthusiasm which grew in' momentum as the 

. week progressed. On the initial . Sunday the stu
dents preached in the local churches and on the 
streets. In the evening ten thousand people wit
nessed the presentation of a gigantic religious 
pageant.. . " 

The following day marked the real beginning 
of the campaign. Promptly at noon five teams of 
students, preachers, and singers' visited as many 
shops and factories. They sang about "The 
Church in the Wildwood." The crowd gathered. 
Then the preaching began., And those studen~s 
certainly preached. What they said . was not a 
gushing mass of colorless abstractions. They 
preached religion, pure and undefiled. There was 
a freshness, a, spontaneity" an· eagerness about 
their message that captured the men' in overalls. 
Many edged close to the speakers and _with a few 
minutes remaining before the whistle would blow, 
besieged the students with earnest inquiries. 
Many of these. factory and shop men confessed 
their indifference toward the Church. But their 
hearts had been won by this preaching about 
Christ. Empty pews will be filled- if ancient 
manuscriptS ~re shelved, bigotries forgotten, pride 
of profession laid' aside, and Christ preached with 
vigor and deadly earnestness. 

A .HUNDRED CURB-STONE PULPITS 

At six o'clock each evening these street preach
ers used-. barrels, boxes and curbstones for their 
pulpits.' The "rail gang" near the depot came to 
scoff. 'They left in the spirit of prayer. Liter
ally hundreds of peoole resoonded to the appeal 
of "Everyday Religion Every' Day." Questions 
were fired at the speakers. "What about the Ku 
Klux Klan?" "How about the hypocrites in the 
Church ?" "Why - don't the churches unite ?" 
"Why can't the ,preachers live in peace among 

'. themselves without calling one another names 
all the time?" These and similar questions were 
asked and each question was answered. There 
was' no hedging, no compromising. Each ques
tion brought an answer, an answer that won'the 
crowds for Christ. While this street preaching 
was in progress a mass meeting was being held 
in the city hall,- addressed eadl evening by em
inent clergyman. Dr. Frederick W. Nqrwood of 
City Temple, London, closed the mission Sunday. 
evening in a blaze of glory. 

The way in which those students went about 
their -task was refreshing. They prepared them
selves each morning with a' genuine prayer serv:' 
ice. If anyone is skeptical of the Youth Move
ment of America he should have hearq~ those 
prayers. ,Nothing but God's will- and tne souls 
of men counted with them. From that p'rayer 
service they went' -to their shop meetings. They 
were prepared. They knew what they were going 
to say .. They said what they -were nrepared· to 
say and' nothing more. (Good homiletic advice, 
by the way.) .From the spop me~tings they went 
about doing perSonal work, helping a "down;;,and
outer" get a· job, going to: the homes, of folks 
to talk religion, visiting the sj~k in' hospitals and 

confronting high~sthool students with the chal
lenge of Christ. During the day the. students 
addressed all sorts of gatherings, Boy Scout 
groups, Y.M./ C. A.' meetings, women's feder~~ 
tions, laymen's leagues. But their chief business -
was interpreting the gospel to street, and shop 
crowds in the vernacular of the cOl}1monplace. 
They did that in a way that the people of Fitch
burg will never forget. For a long time to come 
the persisting influence of the Non-Sectari.an 
Student Christian Mission will linger over the 
city like a sweet benediction. 

A LESSON FOR EVERY CITY 
All this suggests the possibility of a more 

forceful type of evangelism. A si~i1ar program 
could be carried on' in 'the territory contiguous 
to every university center of the land. If, sim
ultaneously, or at different intervals, the students 
of America could exalt righteousness through a 
series of Student Christian :Missions it would 
change for the' better the whole social and spir
itual atmosphere of - the nation. It would do' 
more than that. It would help the llrofessional 
clergy to forget their petty squabbles, enabling 
them to get down: to bed rock for the sake of 
the kingdom. I f the ministers simply made up 
their minds to do what those students did they 
could do it. The method of Jesus was ~street 
preaching no less 'than personal visitation. The 
time is ripe for a thorough-going reincarnation 
of the evangelism of Jesus by the soldiers of the 
Cross everywhere. ' 

To the Youth Movement of America, greet
ings ! Your heart is in thd right . place ! Your 
shining idealism is a light unto the pathway of 
tomorrow! Your simplicity is a dese~ing rebuke 
to all exclusive professional formality! Your 
eagerness for a Christianized social order is a 
fresh evidence 6f that miracle-working power of 
God that - will yet restore civilization to sanity 
and humanity to righteousness! ,. 

GO TO THE PEOPLE 
Let the sleeping church arouse! Let the min

.isters awaken! .Multitudes are passing down the 
other side of the street of life. Their ears are 
not tuned to respond to the chimes of the church 
tower. But they can be won. They must be 
won. The students of England and America 
have shown the way. If the multitudes will not 
come to 'the pulpit the pulpit must be taken to 
the multitudes. The stereotyped appeal q£ an 
all too familiar type of evangelism. must be sub-
4.;tnted by the. fraDk freshness and honest' sim

olicity of these· student· preachers. It may well 
be that we are standing on the threshold of a 
new and better day for the Church and the king
dom of God.· Opportunity is knocking at the 
door of the Church. Will we have sense enough 
and religion sufficient to open the door? That 
is the question broadcasted from the street pul
pits of the students from Fitchburg. _ 

There' is transforming power. in the 
Word. Taken into the mind, it' makes the 
soul different from what it would have 
.been without this influence.- It changes the 

-texture of the sou1.-Selected. . .'. 
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EDUCATION 'SOCIETY'S 'PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E~TITSW'ORTH, 

CHESTERTOWN"MD., 
Contributing Editor 

. Human Thought is Huma1'f Destinry. 

are just as~· distasteful:and . ju'st 'as .. inevitable 
in . life' after sc400ling. . 

William James, the,emine,ntautholity on ' 
psychology, says. that after th-e age' of twen
ty-five a man ceases to acquire broad ideas 
and actual conceptions. He may learri in 
the details and individual cases' 'in his pro
fessional and business life, but- he is bound 
to become an "old-fogey," to use Mr. 
James' expressive phrase . 

If we accept this statement, and in his 
book Talks to Teachers, he seems to justify' 

WHY THE TREND TOWARD LIBERAL it by facts, it comes home to us that we 
ARTS? '. are wasting our. youth if 'we are learning 

For some years the educational world little details about individual cases in pro
~as been witnessing the specialization of fessional life instead 0.£ obtaining 'our con
many branches of education. The great ceptions ,and ,ideas which govern our be
percentage of college students· recently have havior throughout all our lives. 
been trending' toward technical training and Our necessary special training will come 
training in special fields. Engineering when we enter#-our profession. Psychology 

says that in, ninety-nine cases out of one 
courses~ . business courses, and "short hundred broad conceptions will. not. 
courses" have become popular, mainly be-The acceptance of -this truth has lately 
cause the different and often boresome "re- started a movement toward. liberal arts 
qui red work" scares away -many high school courses, and it is our belief that it should 
graduates who'want to go to college without . continue. The proper course of education 
caring much what their education turns out is liberality at first with the detailed work 
to be. . second. A liberal arts cours~ should a~ways 

The broadly-educated man has been giv- precede the technical course.-M ilton C ol
ing way to the specially-educated' expert lege Review. 
who l)as been training along one line. A 
man leaves one of the .. bef~~-:inentioned ' COMPLETING PLANS FOR THE UNIVER. 
courses and enters. a ~o~ltIon' WhICh he c,an SAL CH,RlSTIAN CONFERENCE 
fill because of that traI~Ing.. ON LIFE AND WORK. 

The man who has gone' through a hberal . . 
a.rts course is not prepared immediately to REV. AHVA J. C. BOND 
enter a position calling for e~act knQwl- The Annu~l Meeting /~f . the American' 
edge of the conditions peculiar. to it., At Section of the International Committee on 
first sight it appears that the specially- Arrangements for the Universal Christian 
trained man has the most practical educa- Conference on Life and Work was held in 
tion. It is undoubtedly an argument against Buffalo on November 10 and 11. . At this 
such "required work" as mathematics and time plans were consummated for the world 
languages for those who will never make conference in StOCkholm, Sweden, during' 
practical applicatiori of them. . August, 1925. . 
_ On going deeper, this idea will appear This was the final, meeting of the An1eri .. 
fallacious, for we are beginning to see that can, Section,. and '!pany leaders of various 
the need in the business and other fields is Protestant denominations were on hand to 
for broad and well· rounded nlen who are perfect plans tor"the great international 
real thinkers ~nd have therefore the' neces- convention which will consider the practical 
sary foundation ... No one can' di~pute the application of Chr.istianity. to the world's 
statement that a lIberal arts education tends problems... 
to d7v~lop thi~ ~pe of t?an, more than tJ1e .. questi~nsof theol~gy and, church organ
spectahzed tratnIng courses do .. The studIes . tzatIon wIll not be constdered at Stockholm. 
which. were difficult and distasteful in col- Neither- will matters of doctrine and of 
,lege appear. to better. advantage when ecclesjastical orders" be dealt with. . . The aim 
viewed as training courses: in, things whic~ is ·toward s,olidarity .. ·and . true. c~operation 
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in the, p1;'obleniso£.,'everyday life of' every three .of the four sessions of this meeting 
community ,and-international relations will were' given to the consideration. of their. 
be considered from . the sanest 'possible an- reports~: Since "two reporfswere given at a 
gle and. from the highest possible, that is , time, in simultaneous meetings, ohviously 
the Christian viewpoint. . ' . one could sit in with only three of the six 

Between five and six hundred delegates groups. All the reports were brought to 
will be present from all parts ·of the world Buffalo in_printed .form, however, and fol- . 
at the Stockholm Conference, . and the total lowing the prel~~inary hearing each com
attendance is expected to number about one mission made its final report to the business 
thousand. America's quota of delegates is sessions of the entire body .. 
one hundred seventy. Several of the larger These were two strenuous days for all 
denominations of America have as many as h 
ten delegates. No denomination has more those delegates who .desired to know w at, 
than that number . Sev.enth Day. Baptists sort of reports had been prepared by the 
have been asked to. appoint one delegate. six commissions during· the year, and who 
This the Conference voted to do, and re- by their yotes wanted to express an intelligent 
ferred the appointment of such delegate to judgment as to the fitness of these several 

I the Commission, which doubtless will take documents'to express the thought ~f Amer-
action at its meeting in December. ican Protestantism with reference to the 

All the delegates will be entertained dur- subjects treated. 
ing the ten days of the convention by the Perhaps we' may be able in a later issue 
Swedis..bGovernment. The Crown Prince of the RECORDER to report some of the dis
of Sweden,. Gustav Adolf, is chairman of cu.ssion in connection with the consideration. 
the Swedish Committee of Arrangements of the reports.' 
which contains .representatives of every im- 'The only session which was not strictly 
portant activity in Swedish life. .' . a business meeting was the one on Monday 

The first proposal for the Stockholm Con- evening, November 10, at which time the 
ference was made at the international meet- delegates were dinne~gu~sts' of the General 
ing of -theW orIdAlliance for International Committee. Ar this meeting three inspiring 
Friendship at The Hague i~\ 1919. A COD.l- addresses were. given as . follows : "Germany 
mittee was appoiftted and preliminary plans and the Universal Christia;n Conference/' 

. were presented ata meeting,held in Geneva Prof. Dr. Julius Richter, University of 
in the s'ummer of 1920. This conference Berlin; HCzecho-Slovakia and the ·Univer
created~.a provisional organization and later sal Christian Conference," :rrof. Dr. Fran
the work of administration was divided into cis Zilka, University of Prague; "~eligiotls 
four sections: one for Europe, one for the Conditions. in- Europe in the Light of the· 
British Empire, one for America, and one Stockholm Confererice," Dr. Henry A. At-:
for the Eastern Orthodox Ohurch..· kinson, general secretary: o!_ the conference. 

Tbe program of the conference will in
clude the following chief points which are 
to be studied carefutly by' commissions . in . 
the various sections: "The Church's Obli-· 
gation in' VieW" of God's' Purpose for the 
W orId," "TheChuJ.:ch and Economic and 
Industrial Problems," "The Churcli an4 
Social and Moral Problems," "The Church 
and International :Relations," "The Church 

. and Christian' EduCation," and "MethOds of 
Co-operation and Federative E.fforts,.by the 
Christian Communions." - . 

AmeriCa's contribution toward the solv-
. ing of'·. these six' great problems' was. the 
reason forthetrieeting, in Buffalq. :'Atthis' 
time preliminaryteports were presented and" 
acted' upon. The "six commissions had been 

. at ,'Work.'sincethemeeting:,one:yearago, and 
'--'" ' 

The use of Scripture is to set man. right 
with God~ Who of us h~s not experi
enced this wonderful power in his own life, 
how the simple reading of a psalm, or text, 
or even an isolated word, has gone fike 'a 
two-eaged sword into our inmost being, dis
cerning the thoughts. and . i;ntents of the 
heart, overwhelming us with tears. of c~n-

. trition or with shout~ of praise ?-$elected. 

. . St. Paul's expression of Christian. hope 
is not deliverance from the' body, '. but re
demption of the body. The redemption of 
the body is the last stage in the great pr<r
cess of adoptiol1'by~hich ,we are made sons 
ofGQd.~J~H.;; Bernard. .... ...... ~,', ,.' 

"." 

. 'J 

.... : 
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WOMA·N'S WORK' 
, 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON, WIS., 
" Con trl bu ting Editor -" ., 

WASTE 

Oh, the love in the world that is running to waste, 
While there's many a heart would be' glad of a 

share! ' 
But- so high out of reach and so awkwardly 

placed , .' 
Is this love in the world that is running to waste 
It is risking one's -life, to attempt but a taste; 

While the doing without is slow death ,by 
despair' , -

Of this love in the wofld that Is .running to 
waste, '. 

While there's many a heart would be glad of 
a share. -' 

. -R. E. Black, in Pall Mall 11,[agazine. 

"THE TIME SEEMS SO LONG" 
We moved her the _other day, ~'Old 

Ninety Six,", she sometimes calls herself. 
She has . long outlived her generation. She 
has mothered many children but has had 
no son or daughter of actual kinship. 

,But tous'istilt' inacttve:Hfe thedays·are 
all too sJIort 'for the crowding 'tasks, so 
short, we pass these 'helpless ones· by' '''we 
h ,. "A ' aven t tIme. ' re we, Iwond~r, making 
the wisest disposition of our time? . Com
mittee meetings, c1ubwork,conventions 
~onferences, home duties-' they all seem s~ 
Important, their demands so insistent. 
There is no time left for those who sit in 
the shadow, to whom the time seems so 
long. 

It does nqt seem right, does it? , 
There are many such. Most of us' have 

within the circle ,of. our acquaintances one 
or more to whom, on account of enforced 
inactivity, the' time seems long. Shall we 
pass them by? I f not how shall we man
age? 

We must not leave these visits to chance 
-to be made '~when we have time.'" We 
must definitely plan fot:. them and reserve 
time for them. We ourselves need the dis
cipline that comes from ministry to others. 

, Let us not forget to' give of ourselves to 
those to whom the time seems ~o long
the dear old people. There' is much we 
can learn at their feet· if we will but take 
tqe time to listen. ,H. E. W. 

An unfortunate. accident terminatedan~ 
active life and made her an object of care 
these many years, and the friend who has . 

. . . / 

TWICE AS· MANY MEN NEEDED TO OPERa 
ATE NEW PLAN,T MADE FROM 

. BREWERY . . been her care-taker had broken down so 
she must be taken among strangers. 

Ina-sunny room we placed her 'in her 
own favorite chair, but the sunshine made 
it only possible for her old eyes to dis,: 
:tinguish figures -moving to and fro about 
her. 
, N either could the. dim ears' distinguish 
the voices. , "Is H. here?" she asked ; and 
one to whom she had once been as a mother. 

. came and took the groping hands and 'asked 
what. she wished. "You tell them," she 
said, "referring to her new caretakers, "to 
try to be patient with me. ' I ask so many, 
many times a day what time it is. The 
time seems so long to me." 

'~The time seems so long to me." 'In the 
early twilight of the next morning, as I 
wakened, these words were in my mind 
as if just spoken,; and I found my cheek 
wet with 'tears.. Blind and deaf and help
less-yet she had said, "I have so many 
things to be tJmnkful Jor.", , 

Is it any wonder the'time ·seems long? 

_ Another faqlous brewery has added its 
t~stimony to the profitableness of prohibi
tIon. 

At Seattle, Wash., the old Ranier brew
ery plant has been taken over by the Ranier 
Corporation. a two million' d()llar organiza
tion, which will convert the old establish
·ment into the largest meat packing concern 
in the Northwest. There' are being installed 
club rooms and a gymnasium for employees 

, and their children, and a clinic and other 
similar features. The ice production of the 
plant has been, sold 'for five years in ad
vance. T4ere will a]so be a wool handling 
department, soap, manufacturing, and later' 
the canning of f.ruit and vegetables will be 
added to the output. , ' 
Ab~~t .twice as many. men- will be 'needed 

to operate the ,new plant ,as were.employed 
in the old brewery.-N ews 'item, I nterna-

'lional Student, Washin!1ton, D. C. . 
" .'. 

"One IQvingheart· sets another ,on fire." 

. , , , r' 

,r . 
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"GOIYSINTELLECTUALS" 
The smuggest group. jn American life 

is that which stYles' itself intelligentsia. 
There may be a recognized place for such 
a classification in a stratified society where 
the masses of' the popUlation have been 
kept in illiteracy and are like "dumb, driven 
cattle," while a limited few enjoy the cul-

, ture of the universities, write the books, 
paint the, pictures, and think the great 
thoughts for the nation. But heaven save 
us in America from those who label them
selves "intellectuals." Their chief. distinc
tion appears to be that they have rejected 
the faith of, the pious fathers who provided, 

, the means of their education, have reached 
the sneering point with regard to the Con
stitution of the United States, and its 
. amendments, especially the< Eighteenth; and 
in general hold in contempt the church, 
school, literature, government, and society 
of the land in which it was their good for
tune to be born. Some of these c pseudo~ 
intellectuals" with which, we are cursed, 
have the gift 'of literary expression and 
their productions appear in widely circu
lated periodicals., The very .audacity of 
their .. attacks upon existing. canons, stand
ards, and institutions, attracts attention and 
probably -brings to them a certain following 
from immature 'minds, especially in a gen
eration' in which youth is ,even more than 
usually attracted to the standard of revolt 
from any rule, regulation, .or compulsion. 

The fact that these pseudo-intellectuals 
are a bane of our tim~s affords no reason 
for inveighing, against culture, thought, 

, stUdy, the resolute pursuit of truth in all 
fields of intellectual endeavor. Some good 
people are making the tragic error ·of con
demning intellectual activity wholesale be
cause they fear that sonfe precious things 
which have .beenacc~pted' as the truth will 
not stand' the test of, honest examination. 
But the fact is that if these things are nof 
honestly examined;, they can not and will, 
not stand. We confess to ~ deep chagrin 

, . 
pOtheses in the educational' institutions. ' We 
do not 'vant' the, day to conl,e. when the 
Church will lie outside the 'field :of reverent 
scholarship, .1 and when" Christianity will 
shrink from . any test to which the ,human 
nlind shall s.ub j ect i't. , 

It is not an excess of intellectuality fronl 
which the Church' is suffering. \iVhat is 
needed in our ministry is such a union of 

,enl01ionnl povlef with' intel~ectual equip
'ment as shall dominate the mind and will 
of multitudes. Even as those giants of 
emotion and intellect. Saint Paul, Saint 
Augustine, Luther, and Wesley, dom
inated their generations. It is the good 
fortune of the Baptist Union of Great ~ri
tain to have as its 'president this year the 
eminent· scholar of Oxford University, Dr<. 
Thomas R. Glover. In his presidential 
address he discussed the relation of science 
and faith, Christianity and intellectual pur
suits. What he said on this subject de
serves to be said on this side of the watet, 
to be said over and over, to be said to young 
people ,who say that the Church fears 
science, and to the ,old people who are sin
cerely anxious lest s<;ientific discovery shall 
make faith impossible~- -lIe said: 

"I venture also to· predict that no real and 
permanent revival of religion is to be looked 
for where science and scholarship are' ig
nored or refused. A ministry that can not 
read Greek and that does not· read, English 
will nqt greatly help us today. I -know 
there are good men and wonlen who will 
have neither scholarship nor science; they 
stand for what they count the faith once 
delivered to the, saints with· a pathetic zeal 
and courage; but neither such help nor such 
defenders does our day require. If we are 
effeCtively to preach Christ, we must secure 

. that he 'is not, in the'minds of thinking peo
ple, associated with antiquated schola-rship' 
or discredited science. Truth is not helped 
by consecrated falsehood."-The, Christian 
Advocate. 

when we hear of ~en who speak--in the Christ was merely crowded out.' With
name of the Christian religion and some of out doubt it is the same, today. You are 
whom bring to'their appeal the prestige of preoccupied. Every chamber of your soul 
names which are of high reP4te in the fields is so filled with human interests. that there' 
-of politics, government, and' moral reform is little room for Christ. There is little' 
-we-hear with chagrin that such men are if any fi!rpe'fot-·him. _ .Your ,interest .~s 
demanding legislation prohibiting- the teach- drawn off ~in a thousand. other directions.~. 
ing . of certain scientific theories or, hy- _ 1. StU{trtliolden., 

1',· 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
'MRS. RUBY' COON BABCOCK" 

R. F. D. 6, Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich., 
. , Contributing Editor· . 

CHRISTMAS IN POETRY 

. .'... t'PEACE'ON ~'E:A:R.TlI'l) 
. '. ...' . 

'Bethlehemhills ,that' solemn night·, . 
Softly beheld a golden sight, .. '. '.. . i 

Thrilled to a burst of holy ~oun'd: > " 

"Glory to God, in the farthest height,' 
. , , , Peace on earth . : . .' 

, .. ' To men of worth,' ' 
· l\1'en in whom God's grace is foundUt 

··Ever has that angelic' lay 
. Widened. over the earth away; 

. Still the quivering echoes ruri, ' ' .. 
Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day,"' 

, December 20, 1924 
From listenIng night to listening day-

. "P " . eace, peace, peace,· 
. . They never cease. ' 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday~Matthew's music (Matt. 2: 1-12) 
Monday-The eternal note (John 1 : 1-14) 
Tuesday..-Harmony of good will (Phil. 2: 1-11) 
WedD.esday-Discord no more (I,sa. 9: 6-7)' '. ' 
Thursday-Paul's stanza· (1 Tim. 3: 16.) 
FridaY-IThe King's song- (Rev. 5: 6-14) . 
Sabbath Day-. Topic : The Christmas story ni' 

· Broadening out from sun to sun. 

. Now, through the miracle of time, 
· In every land, in every clime" '. 
. Whispering low in the pulsing air', 

"Sourids that Bethlehem chant sublime, ,': 
Singing still 

. Of man's ·good will 
····And the heavenly Father's peaceful care. ppetry and song (Luke. 2: 8-16) 

-
, . .' > How can we reach and catch the song? 

.. , .. ' ...... ···How, in our Babel of wrath and wron~ 
':i ',' ,Can we capture the holy strain again 

. . :-That has wandered far, so 'far and long, 
On land and sea 

, . So far and free:1 

. COME.. YE LOFTY 

. Come, yelofty, come, ye lowiy, 
Let yout songs of gladness ring; 

In the stable lies the Holy, . 
In.a manger rests the ~ing. 

See m Mary's arms reposing, ...' 
Christ by highest heaven adored;' 

Come, your circle round him closing, 
Pious hearts that love the Lord. . 

. . . , > :'·"Peace on earth and good will to men"? 
) -,;' .;.; '.: :'. 

", :~ . 

Come, ye poor; no. pomp of station,· . 
Robes the Child your' hearts adore, .. ' 

He, the Lord of all salvation, 
Shares your want, is weak and poor; 

Oxen~ round' 'about behold them- V ' 
. Rafters naked, cold and bare; 
See the shepherds; . God has told· them 

That the Prince of Life lies there. 

Come, ye children, blithe and merry, 
This' one Child your model make;' , 

-Christmas holly, leaf and berr~' 
. All are prized for his dear sake; 
'Come, yet gentle' hearts and tender 

;Come ye spirits keen and bold; 
All in. all your homage render, 

Weak and mighty, young and old. ' .. 

HIgh above a: star is shining', . 
',. And the wise .men ~aste from far;" - . 

Come, . glad '.hearts, and' spirits pining
For you all has risen the star. '., 

. Let us bring our poor oblations,' . . . 
Thanks and love, and. faith and praiSe; 

Come, ye beople, come, ye nations; 
All in all draw nigh to gaze. 

Hark, the heaven of heavens is'ringing! . 
.. Christ the Lord to man is . born! ," 

· . Are not all our' hearts, too, singing, . 
.' . Welcome, welcome, Christmas· mom? 
. Still the Child, al1llower possessing, '., 

,Smiles as . through the ages past 

. : ';, ',; Hushed" in the dawning of love's great light, 
iBrothers all in the angels' sight, 

. .I 

,. ',Some glad day we shall catch the sound: 
, . "Glory to God in the farthest height, 

· .. Peace on earth . '. 
To Jl1en of worth, . 

.. , . Men in whom God's grace is found." 
. c.,·;· -, Amos R. Wells. 

:: .... : .. ) 
j 

.. ' 'lATHOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE. CRANDALL 

. '''For unto you is born this day, in the 
" . QitY of David, a Savior~" The. ·birth of 

Christ is the greatest event in. the history 
.. ' of the world. . He was born as, a Savior, 

and he was sent here to save us -frGm sin 
.and to give us eternal life.H'e wants to 
come' into our lives; just· .as tie came into 
i:he world, and when ,we let him do this we ' .. " 
are born again, and 1 have in our hearts that 
·'eaCe that passeth ~11 understanding. Young 
people, if' you. have' not accepted him as 
your Savior, will you not open the doors of 
,your' heart at· this Christnias season, and 
let him come' in? . 

,~IJusfnow your d~ubtings give o'er, 
. '. Just IlOW' reject'· hini no more, . . 

1\lnd: .,~e sOI?-g ()£ Christmas blessing, 
., Sweetly si11ks' to rest at last. ." '. ' '., 

, .' Justnow'flin~ open ; the' doot~. . . 
.:·Let Jesus come linto your. heart." . 

. ".Battle Creek, Micli. . '. .,'.~ .. '.' -Archur Gu'ne:y~ 
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INTERMEDIA.1'E·,···.CHRlSTIAN .. ;E.NDEA VOR 
·T()Pl~·FOR;SABBATH DAY., 
','., .···DECEMBER, 20,,1924'. 

What is my idea of a happy' . Christmas ? 
Acts 28 :35; Isa. 41 :6.· ., .' 

A RECIPE FOR A: ME,RRY . CHRISTMAS 

Take a cup' of thoughtfulness, 
Take 'acup of love, .• ' 

'Take the herbS that cheer· and bless,. ' 
. Drawn from stor~s above. ' 

Take a pinte or two ot pa:ins, 
. And an 'ounce of wit,. 

And of secrecy two grains, , : .' 
Just to flav<;>r it. .' 

Cook it at the .fire of zest,;., ' 
. Seeking not your own:' . ,"'. . 

You 'will have the merriest' "C'. 
.' , Christmas . ever known.'· .... .,., .. ',< .' .. 

" -Amos' R .. ' W ells~ .' ", ......... . 

'," i" 

. ELISABETH KENYON,.· 
, . Ju~io~ Christian Endeavor Superint~nderi~ . 

This ye3:r,' besides our regular chart we 
have a goaL.: 'We are .planning to use the 
chart year after year, stressi~g different 
parts of it each year by means of a goaL . 
The two ate not independent of each other, 
they should :beworked tog~ther" using the 
goal for the purpose of doing perhaps' a 
little more work along one line .. than. an
other. Work on the chart should :qome 
first and that .. o~ the goal s'econd. " This 

, year we are stressing th1,"o~gl:t. the goal' tq.e 
individual training part of the. chart. The 
juniors~ay work on the. goal individually, 
but. work on.the chart must be done by the 
society as a whole. The Junior banner will 
be awarded. to t4e soc,iety,having the high
est rating on their chart at the ~nd of the 

. Conference year, prov.ided the chart is re .. 
turned' to the· denominational superintend
ent in oider that she may look it over to 
see that. 'every, society is marking- alik~. 
Both the. goal and th~ chart are for theac~ 
tive members~ .' Substitutions may 'bemarl:e 
on . either the goal or the. chart with the 
consent·. of your denolnination.al -superin
tendent. .. , , ." 

In studying" the. goal we find that each 
. part h~lps qut on' the chart : ~.head-if the 
juniors phlfl and ca.rry out. ~e wqrk of the 
society·witl]. the .. s~pervision .of the. super
intendent,andher helpers it will' give. the 
society ,credit .. on. the. chart :under . ,the.· So-

, ,.. 

dety Organiiation, section B.;' ,ey~s-.· everj. 
tenth of ·the active members:belonging to 
the 'Quiet· Hout will be . credited' two per 
cent' on the/ chart under Individual . Train- ,-

. ing, section C; lips and mouth-every tenth 
regularly giving testimonies and offering 
sentence. praye,rs will. be c~edited two per, 
cent ()n'th'e chart; and so on with :the rest 

. of the chart. If there are any· who do not 
understand the working of either chart or 
gOal, . your· denominational . superintendent 
will be glad to answer any questions. 
· .' 'Asha~YJ R~ I. 

. THE VALUE OF THE INDMDUAL CHURCH 
· " '. TO tHE DENOMINATION . 

,LURA BURDICK 

' ..... ,It' is difficult to talk about the value of 
.. the Church to the denomination. It is hard . . , ") 

to separate the one from the other, since 
,the denomination is composed of the sev~ 
. eral churches themselves. ,The denomina

tion organizes and binds the churches to-
gether, but we know that the Church as an 
individual unit is very important. . . 

The Church existed before. the denomina
tion was ever'" heard of. We as Seventh 
Day Baptists in ·a very real sense can trace 
· our history back to, Christ and his apostles 
who were all Sabbath-keeping Baptists . 

Our . oldest existing c~urch, Mill Yard, 
Eng.,' was founded over ·three hundred years 
ago. . Then the churches worked as indi
vidual units; now they are bound together 
and their efforts united in the. denomina;.. 
tion. 

The church might. be . called a training 
sclioolf'o~' :the4enomination. . H:ere, , in . the' 
church services, the' Sabbath schools' and 
the' Christian Endeavor' societies, the young 
people. are trained ' . in Christian thought. 
Then th'ev'become the leaders in tlie de-
. nomination, the missionaries, and teachers 
in our schools and colleges. ". . 

The ~enomination. depends. upon the 
. Church. Each separate church must do its 
part, for each is like a· link in a cliain; not 
one must weaken or . the power. of the whole 
is lessened. It is not numbers. that matter, 
some of our greatest l'eaders' have come 
from some of the smallest churches .. " ; It is ~ 
the' Christ~spirit and~ ,faith· in God that we 
need,. with that no . church .will·fail to-'be 
of. great· 'value to ~he denomination. 

..1 
. , 
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So, whether our church be large or small 
let us each. strive to make it prove 9£ great
est worth In the work of our denomination 
and of God's kingdom. 

Milton Junction~ Wis. 

A NOVEL MEETING AT NILE , 
. We had an especially interesting Chris

tian Endeavor meeting Octoher 3 L The 
topic was "Faith," and the leader was Miss 
Marion Burrows. . 

As human nature likes variety, we chang
ed the general program considerably. We 
had a "backward" meeting, starting' with 
the Christian Endeavor. benediction. Next, 
we had the closing song, starting with the 
chorus first, then the fourth stanza and 
e~ding with, the first stanza.' Following 
thiS, came. the announcements which con
sisted of various points of' interest to our 
endeavorers. T~e next thing on the pro
gram was a short p.arrugraph on "Mis
sionaries in China." Then came our topic' 
"Faith." We had a very good discussion 
of the topic. Later came the scripture read
in:z' found in Mark I I : 20-26. 

We were favored. with a solo by Miss 
. H'oward from Friendship, entitled "Zeal." 

, Our roll call for the consecration meet
-ing followed, to which each membe; re
sponded with a Bible verse. ' / 

We closed with the praise s'ervice. 
. It might be interesting to the reader to 

also know that we had the chairs. for the 
meeting arranged so that the endeavorers . 
faced the wall.-Nile Pep'-o'-gram. . ' 

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE N'EW MAR. 
KET CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY 
During the fall months of 1884, Rev. 

Judson G. Burdick, pastor of this church at 
that time, started a singing class for the 
young folks of the church and community., 
This was a decided success as some of our 
present singers can testify. To some of us 
it was not, ~s we can also testify, especially 
the, writer of this article. 

Soon after coming here Rev.' and Mrs. 
Burdick gathered the young folks together 

, at the parsonage and formed a society call
edThe Young People's Literary .and Help
i!1g Han~ Society of The Seventh Day Bap
tist Church, a long name but one that meant 
a great deal to us at that time.' . We have 

never ceased ' to· be th3.rikfut.£~r':it-"a~d its 
influence· on us. Article' II- of the consti
tution which is still preserved 'says that the 

'. object of the society sh~ll be for mutual 
improvement in social, intellectual,' and re
ligious life. Anyone was' allowed to join· 
the society-old or young, first day Bap
tists, Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Metho
dists, or Seventh' Day Baptists, in fact anf 
one who cared to affiliate with us and was 
recommended by the committee. 

The society met twice a month, and there 
was a literary program followed by a busi
nes~ meeting. In looking' over these nleet
ings we are surprised to see the things we 
did and also the things we did not do. The 
literary meetings were of a high class the 
program being made out two weeks i~ ad .. 
vance. The business was done on a' busi
ness-like ba~is. - Almost from the very first 

, the members were insfructed along parlia
mentary rules. As proof of this we read ' . 
the following: ' 

"Moved that we. purchase a Cushing's 
Manual and that ten minutes be devoted to 
reading and explanation of it, also that it 
be put in use at the meetipgs of the so-
ciety.'" , 

Fairs and socials were held, the young 
. people doing the' entire work, being guided 
by the older hands and heads. This society 

. continued its existence iduring the pastor
ates of Judson Bprdick, and L. E. Liver
nlore, being merged into the Y. P. S. C. E. 
in Rev. Mr. Livermore's (time. 

During Mr. LiV:ermore's time the Liter
ary Society probably reached its highest 
point in membership and usefulness." It 
was no uncommon thing to. see this room 
so filled that chairs had to· be brought in 
from the audience room to accommodate 
all. At one time a paper was conducted, 
the members taking turn in preparing it. 
This was called The . Lite1'ary Gleaner and' 
had as a. motto, "Look Up, Not Down; 
~ook Fo*ward, . Not Backward; 'Lend a 
H'and." 
. The society has always been a part of the 
church and ;alt~ottgh a separate organiza
tion it has always worked for the best in
terests of the church. For example, on 

. September 15, 1888, Mr. Lewis ,Titsworth 
was appointed a committee' to see that the 
chl:lrch :org~n ,was- repaired. He" did so and 
reported that the repair -man said' that the 
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organ' was literally ','played out." . On N 0-

vember lOa committee Qtlhree, consis~ing 
of L.T., Titswortli,; Mrs. W .. G. Dunn, and 
Mrs. J. G.Burdick we~e ~ppointed to make . 
plans for a new orga~. , ~t the meeting' of 
April 27, 1889, the comnuttee was author
ized to purchase a Mason and Hamlin or
gan at· a cost of $180, all of which ,vas 
raised by pledges· and personal work with 
the exception of $30 donated by Dr. Pal
mer. Both he and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Larkin were given a vote of thanks for as
sistance in raising the funds. . This organ 
is still in use . in the church. Again on, 
April 5, 1890, the, Missionary Committee 
gave the following written report : . 

"Your committee in . considering several 
I lines of work :coming under. their province 
'would recommend that as early. as possible 
this society take steps to provide the main 
audience room of our church with a chan~ 
delier or some other'means of lighting the 
room. 

. : < -, . '.' .":' ,',' 

A.W. ·VARS. 
MAUDE- T1TS\WORTH, 

.·H. V. DUNHAM,' 
C.'M. RYNo,' 

'C O'ntmittee." 
.,';.. ,. 

Aft~r>.a',cativass . the chandelier was' pur
chased at a costo!" $70. . On January 3, 
1890, a committee . was 'apP')inted to can~ 
vass the' church members with a view to 
assist the trustees in raising a debt of $250. 
On O'ctobe'r 18, $218 was paid over to the 
trustees. .. Several other instances of work 
don~ could be mentioned but these are good 
examples. 

President-A. H. Burdick. 
VicePresident-Dr.M. J. Whitford,> 
Secretary-: Maude Titsworth ( now Mrs~ 

. F rank/ Greene), . 
Treasur~r-Howard Wilson .. 

. 'Eight £ommittees 'were appointed
Prayer Meeting, Lookout, Social, Reljef, 
Mis~ionary, Music, Literary, and Temper:
ance. 

While the society -had changed its name 
there was no real change in its workings. 
It was like gliding from a river into a bay 

. -a larger field, that was all. The literary 
meeting -was held as before. The parlia
mentary practice was ~ne' of the features 
of. every meeting. Debates on subjects 
which were of interest .at that time were 
indttlged'in. SpelJing matches, small plays, 
a festival or a fair, necessitated the plac
ing of responsibility for the success of 
these upon some one. This proved to be 
of untold value to us later. Excuse a per
sonal illustration. I have never felt the 
least embarrassment' in conducting a pub
lic meeting because I was taught well in . 
this, room. I :have heard .oth~rs say the 
same thing. Only tile other night I heard 
one of the boys address a company and 
when he said, ",Mr. (:hairman," I knew 
where he had heen taught that. 
. As an outcome of this change the mem

bers of the other churches who had belong-
-ed to the Helping Hand Society ~ithdrew. 

As we look back over these meetings with 
their pleasures and responsibilities, we can" 
not help but pause and think. of those who 
worked so hard an<.t faithfully to see' ,that 
we not only enjoyed ourselves ,but that the 
desire for good reading, clean entertain
ment, and the method of conducting a busi
ness meeting-were' conveyed to us in such 
a way' that we enjoyed them. -/ . 

Y. P. S.C. E. was formed rn the first day 
Baptist Church. ' The 'feeling was very 
friendly as evinced by the Christian Endea
vor Union, and the Christian Endeavor 
paper conducted by the members of the 
Dunellen and New. Market societies ··under 
the eQitorship of Mr. Graves of Dunellen. 
The record book from which these facts 
are taken is a proof of' the good founda~ 
tion laid -by thos~ in charge. The rmputes 
are complete; the book is in a splendid con
dition; the writing shows care; and every-, 
thing shows thor0l:lghness.. . . 

'. In conclusion, there are only a few left 
who were charter members of The l)terary 
and Helping Hand. Society. Among them 
are the following: Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Tits
worth,Alexatidet W.. Vars, Howard S.· 
Wilson, J. Alfred Wilson, 'Mrs~ JayC!o
foot; Mr. and Mrs.-W. G. Dunn, Mrs. J.·G. 
Burdick, Mrs. Frank 'Greene, Mrs. David 

On September. 21, 1889; a committee was 
appointed to look into the matter of form
ing a y.. P .. S. C. E~in place offhe old 
Helping Hand Society. A . favorable re
port Was· given and on October I9, 1889, 
the Y. P. S: C. 'E.' was instituted . with the 
following officers: . . , 

. ~'" 

. Greene, Mr. and Mrs. j.-R. DunJia1l1,' cC. 
M.;Ryno~'- ,> .c' "", 
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Some of those who were leaders'and to 
whopl "'';e looked up' in those days' "were 
Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Burdick, 'Rev. and 

'Mrs. L. E. Livermorej Dr. Abel S. Tit5-
,vorth,Dr. and Mrs. 'M. ]. Whitford, ,Mr. 
and ,Mrs. Jesse Burdic~, l\~r. and Mrs. C. 
R. Clawsori, Corrine Livermore" Mr,s. Fred 
Ward; and Mrs. Lulu Ackerman. ' 
, That the society has served a great' and 
good purpose can not be. questioned, and 
those of us who have benefited should be 
only to glad to pass. the good things along, 
for they were only loaned to us to use and 
pass on. . S ~ribe. 

• 

A WORD TO CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS AND 
MAILERS 

.Last year, through the generous co-oper
ation of th~ press, the movies, and other . 
advertising mediums, Christmas mailers 
were induced to dispatch their Yuletide 
presents earlier in the month than ever be
fote in the history of' the institution of gift 
exchanging in the holiday season. 

- As a result, the spectacle of the last min .. 
ute rush of former years, with its atten
dant. heartbreaking." labor on the part of 

. wearied and' nerve worn stote clerks and 
postal employees, was avolded~ 

This year Postmaster General N ~w and 
First Assistant Postmaster Gel),eral' John H .. 
Bartlett have determined to, make an, even 
better record and to banish· for all time the 
suffering undergone in' past years by those 
engaged in the sale or transportation 'of 
gifts. They hope to make "Shop ~arly" 
and ",Mail Early" a habit with the Ameri-
can people.' . . '. 

Mailing early does not· mean· December 1 
or before, but· if everyone' could get their 
holiday tokens in the mail between Decem
ber 10 and December 20, the post office 
could not ask more. . 

Particular attention this year will be paid 
to greeting cards. Despite the success last 

livery. on Christmas 'eve;' . This . class of 
mailers this year, however, may find' their 
cards· undelivered until after Christmas Day, 

Believing that the energies of postal em-. 
ployees should not be sapped to' the last de
gree . for any avoidable reason, and, intent 
upon securing for them the same Christmas 
privileges enjoyed by .others; Postmaster 
General N ewasks the hearty co-operation 
of the. public. . The Jast-minute, or zero 
hour has been moved up so that all postal 
employees may eat their Christmas dinners 
at home. Rural carriers will deliver no mail 
at aIr 'on Christmas day,. and Clerks and 
carriers in the city. offices will stop. work 
promptly at noon, . 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 

BOO~E AT THE WHEEL 
. Booze ngu~ed in three bad; traffic' acci

dents in . Portland in one day recently. 
JUdge. EkwaIl, has imposed j air sentences 

and suspended the drivers for a year in 
~ch of two. cases passed on. . 

What abqut· the automobile which the 
drunken drivers drove? When will it be 
the law that a ·man· who gets drunk and 
drives ·his car into the inevitable accident 
shall have his car confiscated by the state? 

. There is· litera.lly no use to reason with 
booze at the wheel. The mere intoxication 
of speed ma~es many· drivers temporarily 
crazy. When you add to it the intoxication 
of booze you have a· . situation' that any in
telligent social 'order wilt not tolerate. 
. We confiscate an automobile for carrying 

booze. The jail sentence for. the drunken 
driver is a good thing. Suspension of. his 
license for a year is a good thing. Confis-

; cation of his car wbuld be far more effective, 
Why confiscate a 'car for carrying booze 

and not confiscate, a 'booze-driven car for 
killing·.:a man, woman or. child ?-Editorial, " _ 
Oregon Journal. ;: ' .' . ", . ' 

. year it was noted that the last-minute mail . 
consisted largely of <;ards~ Possibly' many . 
of, them: were returned greetings to friends, 
heard from on· a previous mail, but .over
looked on the . original Christmas list. 1) n-. 
like parcels ,and' letters' containing money 
orders, cards, of. course; can not well be 
marked, "Do Not Open Until . Christmas .• , 
Therefore, it i~ possible that the many mail
~rs hold them until the last to in~ure de-

This is life eternal, that theymightknow; 
thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, 

. whom thou hast sent'. John '-17: 3. . 
What is eternal life? Eternal life 'is first 

the everlasting good, which 're.sts on agree
ment, ., final and complete, with God, and 
then it is the eve~lasting gladness which ,is 
the proper grace· and, crown of Gbd's chtl-
dren.-R'libert Rainey. . 
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CHILDREN'SP AGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED. N. !., 

. . 'Contributing Editor 

selves and map.y· of' them he needed, but 
it apparently took more_ than these things. 
to please hiIl)... . . .... 
.. Pretty soon musIc was hear~ from wI~h

out and' a band of boys and girlS, wearIng 
bright blue -badges ~i~h th.ese letters, J: C. . 
E.,-printedon them In w!ute,', entered. sing-
ing, "All Hail to the King. ~hen they 

'. JUNIORS' LOVE-GIFTS reached the throne. they ~tood With bowed 
. . ELISABETH 'KENYON. .' . heads' awaiting the king's command to. 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superin~endent, . speak. . Even this little act of c.ourtesy 
. Junior Chrts(lan Endeavor Topic for SabbnthDa7, . brought a smile to. the face of' the kll~g and 

" .December 13, 1924.. he asked how such. small boys and gIrlS as. 
DAILY READINGS , they could please him~ , . 

Sunday-Gifts of the .h~art (Pro~. 23: ~6) . .' This is what they replied : "We are but 
Monday-Gifts of pra1se (Ps. 29. 1, 2) .' a small band of boys and girls but we wish 
TuesdaY-IGifts. of time (~ccl. te2 : 1)8" 3 5)" to try to·.please our. king so we each have Wednesday-Gifts of money (2 or.' '. - . ", 
Thursday--Gifts'. to' the needy, (Eph.' 4: 28). . 'brought our -gifts:" '~I," said the first 
Friday-Jesus' saying about glvmg (~cts 20 '-.3~) member, '.'have brought you a, package con
Sabbath Day-' Topic: Juniors' love-gIfts for t e taining praise and honor; as long as' you. 

. King (Matt. 25.: 31-40).·· live we will sing praises unto you and· 
Once upon a thne there liv'ed a king~h? honor . YOu~" "I wish to. ~resent you,O 

was much loved by his. people. -~e trIed king, with this box containing' the twenty-. 
in every way to . please them and glvet?em four hours of the day, which I gladly ha~d 
the best of everything; all that he requlreG. to you with a note inside' saying, 'I W1lt 

in return' 'was their love a~d d~vot~d s~rv- come at your bidding any l~ou;"of ';Ihe dffaY
r ice. There, were many peopl~ In hiS kln~- to help carry ,.outyour~ P ~ns. .... . 0 e 

dom whptri he thought did not., appear. to you. this bank which, .although It does not 
be ,happy although they Had e~erythlng contain gr~at riches, IS filled to over~.ow
that money could buy, .so he deCIded that "ing with money \Yhich we have gladly glve~ 
he would teach them how to. be happy and in our .. m~etings to be used to help ~th~rs,. 
u~eful.He called all his messengers to.;. we wish you to use, it to help the mlSSlon-

d h' t ctions to go' aries across the water, those. at home who 
gether an . g~ve ~. em' Ins -ru, .' . .' 11' . are . spr' eadl' ng tho e gospel of our heavenly throughout hIS kIngdom' . and .. InVIte a 
the unhappy people they found to '~feast Father, the -sick, thelielpless, the wea~~ 
at his palace on the first Tuesday In De- the poor, and any others. who need help. 

"And last, but most impQrtant, e~ch and 
cember ~ '. . f ff u our hves for -At first the king thoug~t .he ~ould ~5k everyone 0 us 0 er yO. . .. . 
the best speakers he could' obtaIn to give. . your service,. we will not only wIlhn~ly 
his message to. the people after . th~ fe~st, but gladly obey. your commands, knOWIng 
but he was afraid some wouldn't· hsten to' that you will ask nothing unreasonable of 
'd d . h t us. We know you ·love .us and in return 

his speakers, so h~ deci e to 'gIve a s. or w'e .will try to show our love for you 'in the 
play to i11?-press hIS' less,ons more fo.rc~bly, d d W 
This was the way he planned the play . things we' say' and the dee s we o. e 

The king sat on his~hron~in the ·middle will try to . teach others. t~at the ?~y true 
of the platform a~d dIfferent _people ca~e ~a~, to. ma~e' you .. happy IS by lOVing serv~ 
to the throne 'bringing gifts to plea~;.~. theIr Ice. ' ." . h' l' I 

I - .. ,The music again started and t IS . Itt e . 
king; some l>roughtcostly jewe 5.!,soJne.rare b' a'n' d' • of toyal subJ·ects. pa~s .. ed fr.om 't .. he. 
and delicious 'food, some expenSIve clothes,. h S 

h hIt t room singing, "I Am ,Happy. In t e ... ervlce 
others il11ported' spices, ~t er.st ~~.' a ~s 'of.the Kin.g~','. Th~ ·king.was hap. py .111. de.~d 
.-, '.ltomobiles,. and still othersalLkl,nds of. dId h I 

b th and said, ,"Boys.an .. gll".s traI.n. e .. w.' '.1 e. amusements 'and enterta~nment~; ut e f th k 
king only sat, shook his ·h~ad,~ndw.av~.d they are young- in,.the. servI~e 0., elr' .lng 
them:a. w.ay: ... ·!without,· even a ~nl~le .. on. hiS .. , will r-em~in true ,to;hll~.a~ they g:owol?: 

' , 1 d th T~. ey .w.· jUno.·,f spend theIr tIme se,e.k lng.their face.The~e things :were·.al·goo .; In em- '. ' 

, , . 
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own pleasure~ -hut will always be ready to 
lend . a helping hand when others' ~re in 
need. They will n~t fail to carry out the 
Golden Rule at all ~imes. . Such things as 
these, .0 people, not only make me happy , 
b~t Will nlake each of you happy, if you 
~lll only follow the example .of these Ju~· 
lor boys and girls." . 

This is but a sto.ry, juniors, but I want 
you now to stop and think of another 

. King far greater than the king of . 
our story, the one whose birthday we 
are soon to celebrate. The love-gifts these 
boys and girls took their king are the very 
same ones we should give our' Lord and 
Master. He wants our lives in loving and 
ob,edient service for him. How happy we 
c~n make Jesus if we will. I hope none' 
of our juniors as they grow older will for
get ~he things they learn in their' Junior 
meetIngs,' and especially the things we have 
learned in this lesson. Let's work together 
to carry out the real meaning of Christmas 
and ~pend t~is year in helping the needy 
ones In Jesus great kingdom here on earth. 

THE BIRTH OF JES,US 
ELISABETH KENYON 

, Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

Junior Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Da7. . 
December 20, 19~i './ . 

DAILY READINGS " 

Sunday-The birth foretold (Luke 1: 26-33) 
Monday-The angels' message (Luke 2: 8-14) 
Tuesday-The shepherds' worship (Luke 2' 15-

20) . 
vVednesday-The wise men's search (Matt. 2: 1 

2, 11, 12) . , 
Th.ursday-The ~ing's rage (Matt. 2: 16-18) 
Fnday-The object of Jesus' birth (John 10: 

10, 11) . 
Sabbath Day-· Topic: The birth of Jesus (Matt. 

2: 1-11) . 

THE STORY OF THE FIRST CHRISTMAS . 
(As one of the shepherds n:>-ight have told it;) 

,We wer~ just a little company of shep
herds, tendIng our sheep in the fields out
side the little town of Bethlehem .. It was 

~ a' cold night, and we had kindled a. little 
fire of sticks, that we might warm ourselves' 
once in a while; we sat around the 'fire in 
the starlight talking together, while two or 
three of the men, tired with the day's work, 

.had fallen' asleep. It ,happened that mu'ch 
of our talk. that night had been. about the 
Coming One, ofi whOJn we had. often heard 

the rabbis speak. ; They sa.idhewould be 
born in Bethl~hem, a.n.d .. some tqought it 
would not be In our time. ". " . . 

I . wo~dered how. he w:ould, c.oine, and 
what hoe would be like, -ang' what he would 
do, for the world. Som~ thought' he would 
come in splendor as a great King, and 
would rule righte?usly over our people, 
I srael, and that we would no longer be op
pressed by cruel rulers, and Roman tax
gathere,rs; but I was doubtful. . It did not 
~~em to. me that the promise a~d prophe
CIes which I had heard the mbbis read in 
o?r synagogues meant just that, and I had 
given much. thol.1ght to it a~ 1 watched my 
flocks ~y nlg~t. Of one thing I felt sure; 
) . knew that I should love him and serve 
him; and .oh, how I hoped he would come 
in my time! . . 

At last we greW-drowsy, and the rest 
of the men f~ll .asleep, -while I sat quietly 
by the fire, thInking of all we. had falked of. 
Suddenly, as I sat there in the firelight and 
the starligh:t, . a wond~rful light shone 
!·ound about me, !ll0re wonderful and glor
lOUS than anythIng I had ever' seen. I 
roused the sleeping shepherds, and we all 
~aw the light, .and were afraid. What was 
It, and what did it nlean? 

Whi:e we' shepherds won de red and 
trembled, suddenly we saw a beautiful an
gel standing in the midst of the \voncler
ful light; alld he called-to us' in a loud,' 
dear voice. "Fear not," he said,· "I bring 
you good tidings of great joy, which shall 
be to all people." And then he told us 
that the little child Christ had alr~ady come, 
and we s?ould find the little baby lying in a 
manger In a stable in Bethlehem. Then. 
as suddenly. as the angel himself had con1e~ 
~here came a whole choir of angels, sing
Jng the most wonderful ,song ever heard on 
earth. . 

. "Glory to·. God· jn . the' highest; . . . 
And on e~rth peace, good will toward men." 

they sang;' and 'then,! ·all in a' mome11t, the 
angels were gone, ;and 'we were left alone. 

~?r a few D;1inutes we stood quietly, 
waItIng to see whether the angels would 
c:ome again; but all was peaceful, beautiful 
c;tarlight as before. . Then I started up and 

·d "C ' sal, orne, let. us go to Bethlehem, and 
see the thing which has come to pass, which 
the Lord has made known" to us.'" -~ , 

You maybe sure that we hurried as fast 

,,' .. 
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as ou~ feet-could, carry.us" and we found 
Mary and Joseph, and, ther·.blessed Christ
child lying ina manger, just as the angel 
had said; and we bowed down and wor-
shiped the Child. ' .. 

After telling our' story of the angels, and 
talking with Jos'eph and Mary, we went 
back to our sheep, but slowly. and thought
fully, stopping to tell the wonderful "good 
tidi1?-gs of great .j oy" to everyone we met, . 
for it was early morning by this time. We 
were all "glorifying and praising God" all 
the way back, for all that we had heard and 
seen that holy night. We could never for.;. 
get that first Christmas,' a,s we· call the 
blessed Christ-child's birthday now, and 
we always remembered. the angels'. song' 
and message; all our . lives after that we 
t'ried, so far as we could, to carty joy to 
all people, and to help make peace on earth, 
good will to men. That is what the blessed 
Savior wants us all to do with all our 
lives; and every time his birthday comes' 
arol,lnd it ,should remind us once more of 
the work he' came to do,. and the work he 
wants.us to do for him.-Taken from. Bible 
Autobiographies by Mrs. Frances E. Clark. 

( 

MY FIRST PICNIC 
.. 

. MRS. MARTHA H. WARDNER 

DEAR RECORDER CHILDREN: 

Would' you like to have the squirrels take 
a rest, 'while you listen to the story of the 
first picnic I ever attended? It was more 
than sixty years ago,-a very bright spot 
in my childhoOd's days. " 

But I must tell you first about some 
. other things that will help you understand 
why I thought so mu€h of the picnic. 

My parents andtwo $iste-rs tame to Wis
consin from Maine, . in a'· covered wagon, in 
1842, six years before Wisconsin became 
a state. They were lucky enough to-find 
forty acres of land on which stood a little 
log house and t~o log stables, which they 
bought for a home.'·, Mother was the ineans 
of getting -religious servic~s' start'ed- in . the 
community .. ' Sh:e - and father threw open 
their house and'· asked . the people to come 
and worship God. As soon as < the people 
were able they . built ,a log schoolhouse 
which served for school' and ·,church. My . . 

things I remember. is the day they "raised'" 
. the new frame schoolhouse. We were very. 

proud of that schoolhouse. . It had the. 
name 'of being the best one in the superin
tendent's district. 

Before I write any more, I must tell'you 
t~at I was brought up to keep Sunday. 
When I was twenty-nine years old, I learn
ed. that the seventh day of the week was 
the ,Sabbath, so I gave up Sunday and be
gan to keep the Sabbath. That was thir
ty-nine years ago, but I anl still glad that 
I did it. The Sabbath is one of God's best 
gifts to us. 

But to go back to those day~,-the Sun
day school was held in the schoolhouse 
through the warnl season. How. I did love 
it. I cried when it was closed in the fall. 
The older people said we couldn't keep it 
up through .the winter. Over' and over 
again, I asked 'why we couldn't keep up' 
th~, Sunday school as, well as the day 
school. But n;O one ever answered the 
question. 

Well, one day the Sunday school de
cided to have a Fourth of July picnic on 
the school grounds." I ;was a good deaf 
excited over it, and ran home to tell moth-

. er about it. When I finished she asked me 
if I could spell picnic. "Oh yes, p~i-c-k
n-i-c-k," I replied. 

It seemed as if the Fourth would never 
come, but when it did, it was. a lovely day. 
After the necessary work had been done, 
father hitched- his beautiful span of horses 
to' the big wagon, and we. were off. There 
was a spring seat in the front of the wagon 

. for father and mother to ride. in, but just 
plain . boards were put across the wagon 
for the rest of us to sit on. I liked the 
boards better than the spring seat and al
ways wanted father to make. the horses trot 
fast· so they would "jounce" me up I and. 
down and nlake a big noise with the wagon 
and the boards.·· . 

We had nice school grounds. ' All of the 
trees except three, giant oaks had been dug 
out and the grounds. were coyered with 
green grass. \Vhen we arrived, we found' 
that the comnlittee that had charge of the' 
picnic had done' good work. Swings had 
been put up, and plans made for the games. 

parents lived· in Wisconsin almost fourteen. 
years. before I was born. Among -the ~rst 

I had a hard time trying to learn to j urnI>' 
the. rqpe. I would. eith~r run in at the 
. wrong: time or jump at the wronK)ime., 

'. '-, 

. I 

: 
i 
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This made tl)e others laugh. I 'did not like 
to be laughed at, s~ I quit trying. ,I ought. 

. -not to have done that, I should have kept 
on till I conquered. 

Right across the road from the :school
house was a nice shady spot where the· 
committee had made tables by driving posts 
into the ground and' covering them with 
boards. Over these' tables, )the mothers 
spread snowy linen table cloths which they 
themselves had woven. Then the baskets 
of food were opened. and spread upon the 
tables in a most tasteful· way .. Here and 
there ,stood bouquets of flowers \vhich tnade 
the scene more lovely. 

When all was ready, the, signal was given 
and \ve formed in line at the schoolhouse 
and marched to the music of drum and 
fife, to the tables, and took our places. 
Some of th~ children had never seen a 
frosted cake before. I, myself, had never 
tasted· a black-raspberry pie. Did we care 
because we had to stand while we ate? 
Bless your hearts,' no. We were too h~ppy 
to be bothered by a little thing like that. 
While we ate the goodies, the largest flag 
I had ever seen, floated above us. Thus 
we were taught to 'love our nation. .We 
were taught a great many· lessons that day, 
but the greatest one was reverenee for our 
heavenly Father who had given us so. many 
blessings. // , 

It was a tired lot of children' that laid 
their heads upon their pillows that night, 
but if one could have looked into their 
faces while they slept, he would have seen 
there expressions of peace and joy. 

Sanitarium Annex, 
Battle Creek, Mich., 

, October 9, 1924. 

MY GRANDMA USED TO SAY 
"It is never too late to mend." . 
Ask your grandma what she thfnks my 

grandma meant. H. c. v. H .. 

·A BIRD NOTE 

The twins told me that they heard the 
bird man say that if we wish to walk near 
the birds and not scare them away we must 
walk with our hands behind us. It is our 

,moving hands and arms· and the shadows'· 
they cast :which make us look so danger
ous to our· little - feathered friends.
Selected. 

THE DIFFERENCE·· 
., 

H. 0.· SPELMAN' -

. . Mr .. Pout and Mrs. Frown 
,. Came a-walking through the ·town;' 

Wouldn't give and wouldn't, lend, :. , 
.N ever made a. single . friend~ . 

, . Mr. Smile· and Mrs. ,Song 
.In a moment tame along; . 
All the, folks beg an to smile, 
Wanted them to stay awhile ... , 

~ ". . 

.. A young' lady entered 3: fur' store and a 
polite· salesman came forward. 
. "I want to .get a m1.lff," she said. 
. "Yes'm," said the salesman~ "What 

'fur?" , 
The young lady looked surprised. 
"Why," she said, "to' keep my hands 

warm, . of course."-Pittsburgh Christian 
Advocate. 

The man at oneehd of the telephone 
wire had become thoroughly exasperated 
and asked his friend if he were losing his 
hearing. . 
·:His 'friend was an Irishman, and replied, 
"I Can hear you all right till you begin to 
talk,. and then I can't undetstanda word 
you say." 

. Edward showed a determination not to . 
. go to school at all. Finally his favorite 
aunt was called in to use her. persuasiv.e 

. powers. "Surely, Edward," she said, '''you -
want to go to school with your big brother 
. h " 1n t e, autumn. . 
, UN 0, ma'am," said' Ed-vvard, "I have de
cided not to. go to school.· I can't read, I 
can't write, and I can't sing. So what use 
,would I. be at school ?"-Selected. 

HOME NEWS 
MILTON, WIs.-The' Milton Church 

Quarterly Bulletin contains several interest
ing items of home news. Aside from the 
account qf -the install~tion of Pastor Skaggs, 

. it contains "Greetings From the Pastor," 
which many RECORDER readers will find in
teresting, even though it is late in reach
ing them. . 

Pastor Skaggs says to his people: 
As pastor, I welcome this qpportunity of· ' 

greeting the congregation and the nonres
ident members o~ the church through the 
pages of the Quarterly·-Bull~tin. _ It is just 
two months since I came to Milton and en-
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tered uponmy duties as pastor. We scarcely are looking to us for faithful support, but 
had time. 'to get. settled in~ the parsonage more than that God is· depending on us as 
when the· General, Conference assembled - his servants ~ to carry forward' his'work . 
with us.' Oqse upon the heels of Confer- . Our' denominational slogan for the year 
ence has come the opening of college, bring- .. is, "Onward and Upward," and ,our prayer. 
ing a large tlumber of students into our is; "Lead on, 0 King Eterna1." 
midst .. This has all been very inter.esting For the whole church 'and congregation 
to me, and I have felt deeply both the in- the pastor would, pray in the words of St. 
spiration . and the challenge . of these expe- Paul: "That your love may abound yet 
riences. and conditions. As al~ays in set- more and more in knowledge and all dis
tling in a. new community I feel the handi-. cernment; so that ye may approve the things 
cap of lack ,of acquaintance with many. that are excellent; that ye may be sincere 
However, I am conscious 'of some progress and void of offense until. the day' of Christ; 
in this line, and I wish throughthis column being filled with the fruits of righteousness, 
of the bulletin to ass~re every member of which are through Jesus Christ unto the 
the congregation of. my. deep personal inter- glory and praise of God." 
est and of my desire for a close personal Faithfully yours, 
acquaintance with all. . ' . JAMES L. SKAGGS. 

This word of greeting is addressed to 
nonresident members of the. church" also, 

. and I find the number" is large. This -pre
sents a problem. Many of you live. in 
places· where you are not associated· with, 
other Seventh Day Baptists and I know it 
is not easy to be faithful to your church. 
covenant under such circumstances. And 
as pastor I feel.at a disadvaritage and un
able to be as helpful as I would like to be. 
It is unfortunate for Seventh Day Baptists 
. that we do not have a church in .every com-

, munity, that our people might live wherever 
choice or fate decrees and yet have one of 
our churches to attend. I think there is 
great value .in holding churcp membership 
where one lives, wheri' it is possible to do 

, it without a sacrifice of principle. , Under 
conditions as they are we may. not attain 
the. ideal, but we can )Vork toward it. 
rhro'ugh the Quarrterly Bulletin and by 
correspondence we can keep in touch, and 
everyone who so desfres can. have part in 
the work of the chul;"cJt in some way. 

We have intere~ts and responsibilities. 
which demand the faithf111 co-operation of 
all members, and of other· Seventh. Day, 
Baptists living in Milton. I would extend 
a most -cordial invitation to all· to attend 
appointments for religious education· and 
for worship; and would urge that all ac
knowledge their.. stewardship before God 
and bring tithes and offerings for the sup
port of the church, our. missions and other 
denominational interests.' O.ur apportion
ment for denominational work this year 
is $3,624, and this apportionment is based 
upon our entire membership. Our -boards 

On September 6, sixteen persons were 
received -'into membership, including the 
pastor and three members of his family. 

On -the evening' of college registration 
day, September 16, the. society held a social 
for all college students. It was a well-at
tended~ happy evenit?-g .and, we hope it helped 
to make the students feel at home and wel
come in our inidst. On Sabbath afternoon, 
October 4, twenty-four. new members were 
received into. the society. 

Increasing interest in the prayer meet:
ings is reported, and the Sabbath morning 
audiences are Jarge, filling the house. . 

Since the publication of the January, 
1924, .number, we have experienced the 
serious 'illness of Pastor, Jordan. There 
were .many . anxious days in which we be
lieve. there was much earnest prayer for his, 
recovery. We are now greatly rejoiced that 
he seems to have regained his usual health. ' 
Just before his illness he received a ca'n to 
accept the position ·of chaplain at the sani
tarium, Battle. Creek, Mich. It seemed wise 
to him to sever his pastoral relation here 
and to accept the call to the sanitarium. 

' .• 

I The fact that good men are back of. the 
Sunday law movement only m~kes it. t~e· 
more dangerous., Good men With a mis
taken sense of duty to' make others good 
also have ever been the most relentless per-, ' , 

secutors.-· Selected. 

'.; I 

, 
::, 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON" 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 
A Study of Public S e-ntim1ent and Law 

Enforcement . 

PRESIDENT BOOTHE C. DAVIS 

(Conference Sermon, Milton, Wis., August 20, 
. . 1924) . . 

Mr. President, this Conference ia to be 
congratulated on your vision and y'our 
.ability to secure, for this session of the 
Conference, devoted to the important topic 
of law enforcement, two able, experienced 
~nd eminently practical speakers to bring 
to us a first hand discussion of law en
forcement as it is related' to the vital and 
paramount questions of the violations of 
the Eighteenth Amendment. 

Every state in this union, every locality, 
every church and every citizen is definitely 
..affected by this problem. Weare fortun
ate in having a local Wisconsin Anti-Sa
loon. League worker to introduce this dis-

. CUSSlon. 
In his clear and forceful· address to 

which we have just listened, the problem 
baa b~n stated and the empqasis placed 
where It belongs; viz, upon the" individual's 
responsibility both to obey the law and to 
promote its enforcement. 

Th.e closing address of this .~vening's 
program is to be made by the one man in 
the United States who is most competent 
to . s~eak authoritatively upon the great 
question of the enforcement of the Eight
teenth Amendment. Dr. Scott McBride, 
national superintendent of the Anti-Saloon 
~eague, America's foremost leader today 
In t~e temper~nce field, will leave nothing 
unsaId that Wlll be necessary to set up this 
problem before us in its most convincing 
and compelling form. 

It is .not quite clear to me, sir, why you 
placed In between these two masterful and 
practical speakers, an educator who has had 
no practical connection with the bootlegging 

. bUSIness, either from the inside or the out
side. 

I do not deny, however, a life long enlist
ment in the temperance ranks, and a serv
ice of twenty years on the N ewY ork State-

Board of. Trustees· of the Anti-Saloon 
. League ; nor my present connection with 
the National Board of the Lea ~ue. . 

Since I can not speak as an 
0 

experienced 
e:c~cutiv~ in te~l1perance reform 'York, and 
SInce thIS phase of the problem IS so" ably 
repr~~ented on this program by" other speak
ers, It may not be unprofitable or ill timed 
for me to devote the few minutes allotted 
to me in a discussion, from an educator's 
point of view, of the creation or develop
ment of a public sentiment in favor of law 
enforcement.. I speak no new philosophy 
of government when· I say that there can 
be no permanent and successful law en
forcement, either of the fundamental laws 
of the" Constitution, or of statute laws un
til there is a public sentimen·t which de
mands obedience to law as well as the en
forcement of law. It is evident that the 
country is lacking in'such a public senti- " 
me~t now. I take it" therefore, as axio
matic that a large part of this campaign 
for law enforcement must be educational 
in the interest" of a proper public sentiment: 
and I address myself tonight to that phas~ 
of this great topic. 

All human conduct may be classified into 
three great fields: 
. I. There is first the realm of free choice. 

. In this realm every man should enjoy com
plete and perfect freedom. . It is a prec-
10?S realm, dear to every normal mind. In 
t~IS realm a man has a right to choose for 
hImself the form of his action and in that 
re~lm, pr.operly chosen, he· ha; the right to 
claIm freedom from" criticism for his action. 
It is a poor type of man, however that will . , 
not gtve to other men the same right of 
free choice in belief and action that he 
claims for himself. 

Civilization must keep and guard safely 
this precious gift of GOd to the human mind 
and spirit. Originality, initiative, and 
mo~al responsib!lity, 'are al~ dependent up- " 
on It. The chOIce 0f our religious beliefs, 
of ?ur life" companions, of our political 
partIes, and of many other fundamental 
things, make this domain of our free choice 
the most precious of our inheritances from· 
nature, from civilization, and from" religion . 
No man has a right to dictate to another 
man in this domain. 

Th_e higp'" degree iIi which we can be en
trusted with freedom of-choice is the crown
jng gift 'of enlightened human personality. 
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Impersonal ol;>jects' do"" not have it. The 
lowe.r animals have it only'-in the most re
stricted degree. We can not think of them 
as acting in the light of conscious power to 
choose, with conscious moral responsibility 
for choice. But man's gift of personality 

" involves moral responsibility, with freedom 
to choose. This is the only ba~is for re
wards ~~d punishments, for praise and 
blame, for a heaven and a hell. 

2. The" second domain" of human con
duct is the large and important field of self 
enforced obligation. The late Lord Moul
ton of England, calls this the domain of" " 
manners, or the domain of unenforceable 
"obligation. The July A"tlantic contains his 
discriminating treatment of the subject, 
to which I refer you for a fuller discussion 
than is possible tonight. 

This field I consider only second in im- . 
portance to the field of free choice. Its 
boundaries may be less tangible than the 

"other realms of action; but they are capa
ble of infini~e. refinement and expansion." 

As ·education and religion enlighten and . 
spiritualize man, the range of obligations 
to himself, to society, and to God, expands. 
No statute law can define them. No po
lice machinery can enforce them. They are 
the flower and the fruit of a spiritualized 
Christiani ty. 

They supplement and replace statute law 
and bring into the range of self-enforced 
obligations . many of the things men· have 
believed to be in the realm of free choice. 
Police enforced obedience does not measure 
the greatness of a man or of a nation. 
Christian civilization is measured by the 
extent to which its citizens are obedient to 
the unenforceable. b om1non courtesy to
ward those differing frotn us in free choice, 
is in the domain of obligation to the unen
forceable. The true test of character lies 
in the ·extent to which individuals can be 
trusted to obey such self-imposed law. 

License, which so often masquerades as· 
liberty, recedes and disappears" as the field 
of self-imposed law widens. ---

Including _ comprehensively personal and 
social: duties; morals, "ethics, and" religion, 
all; this sphere of the unenforceable obli
gations .. distinguishes between power and 
privilege, between the "I can" and the "I 
may" that distinguish the bully from the 
saint. Human sodetybeoomes Godlike, 

only when privilege is not measured by . 
power but ~y love.! 

3. The third division of .human conduct 
is the realm 'of positive law; constitutional, 
statutory or judicial. It is this field, doubt
less, that the ptesident had in mind in ar
ranging the "program for tonight, and es
pecially laws retating to ·the prohibition of 
the liquor traffic; viz, the Eighteenth 
Amendment, and national and state en
forcement laws. 

Upon this gre~t field of positive law, I 
will not dwell at length. Other speakers 
will do that adequately. I have set for 
myself the task of anal,)'zing and delimit
ing the two great fields of human activity 
which precede positive law; yiz, free choice 
and obligations that are self-imposed and 
self-enforced. I desire to point out in 
clear and convincing form the fundamental 
truth that there "can be no progress in the 
enforcement of positive law until society 
has clearly understood and accepted the 
responsibility involved in the ever widen
ing field of obligations that can only be 
self-imposed and self-enforced. Precious 
and inviolable as is. the country of free 
choice. its· boundaries recede and contract 
tiS the consciousness of a vast country ap
pears where manners; morals, social, politi
cal, and religious ob-ligations are assulned, 

_which are only self-enforceable. 
You ca"n not expect a judge, who himself 

violates the spirit of the prohibition amend
ment by serving or drinking liquors at a 
hanquet, to respect his oath of . office when 
he presides at the trial of a bootlegger. You 
can not expect a governor, who him3elf 
drinks· liquors, to support a" state law en
forcement program. You can not expect a 
sheriff or a constable who knows he owes " 
his election to the votes of drinking people, 
to be strenuous in apprehending 3;nd prose
Icuting violators of the prohibition la\v. 
You can not expect citizens who patronize 
bootleggers, to vote for 'officers who will 
prosecute them. 

, Now We have traced the problem- of law 
enforcement back to the realm of obliga
tions which must be self-enforced. Again 
I declare that upon our attitude toward ob
ligations i~ this realm, rests our success or 
our failure in the problem of the enforce-
merit of positive law. , 

What is true in" regard to prohibition 

i, . 
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law is true in any form of law. ,If we dis
regard law in one form, we will ,d~sreg.ard 
it· in other matters. 'Why is the country 
inundated with automobile thefts? Why . ~ 

are there bank robberies, defalcations, and 
shop liftings? Why do graft and corrup~ 
tion creep into high office? Because men 
have not learned to walk circumspectly in 
the realm of their own self-enforceable ob-
ligations. . 

In the whole range of crime, whether in 
gruesome murder, or the. petty pranks of 
college boys, there is one answer and only 
one to its origin. - Crime originates in that 
sacred but ill defined field of personal obli
gation whose frontier, on the one hand, is 
the personal liberty of free choice and, on 
the other hand, is the rugged frontier of 
public law, whose transgression is crime. 
In between these two realms, in the terri
tory of obligations that are unenforceable, 
starts the insidious plant whose fruitage is . 
CrIme. 

As an educator, I .am concerned with the 
building of public sentiment or an awaken
ed consciousness of personal obligation 
among men. The first step in good citizen
ship, in government, and in law enforce
ment, as well .as' in religion and morah, 
must be taken in this great middle land of 
personal responsibility, unpolic~d, except 
by the individual's own high s~nse of ou_
ligations, voluntarily assumed, and freely 
and cheerfully performed. That is the big
gest function' of education, whether in the 
home, in the elementary and secondary 
schools, in the colleges and universities, or 
in the church schools, of religion. As a 
nation, we are falling miserably short, of , . 
this goal. In some measure at least tile 
fault must lie at the door of educational 
method, beginning, of course, in the honle. 

Certainly, if all youth started in life with 
the true perspective of privilege, obligation; 
and law there would be no such amazing , , 
statistics of juvenile crime as we now have, 
and no such shocking lawlessness 'as \ve 
see- dangerously cavorting on the edge of . 
Cl11ue. . 

Please do not, misunderstand me~ I am 
. not saying that all young people lack thi~ 

true perspective. Thank God, many of 
them have it more perfectly and beautifully 
than at any time in the ·past. I rejoice that 
many of our college men and 'wom~n are . 

. ' , 

gaInIng the vIsion of. self~directed activity 
along right lines, voluntarily' chosen and 
freely performed; but only one out of two. 
hundred of our population is in college ~ . 
and some of them miss the .mark. 

Please remember that what I am plead .. · 
ing for is a public senliment, a majority
opinion,anc a general, public denlalld 
atnong the whole population, in support of 
personal responsibility and morality,' in 
reverence for justice, equi~y, and law. No. 
man ,vill cIailn that there is 1.10\V an ade
quate public ~entiment. of this nature .. 

In some way the youth of the land must 
be fired with the glory of this larger vision 
of personal self-inlposed oblig.ation 'which 
·breeds 'respect for law and obedience to· 
law. It must be done in the educational 
period and by ~ducational methods. . 

While the country has been lauding lib
erty on the one hand and manuf.acturing 
laws' on the other; 'education has been 
swinging away frOln the paternaIisnl of the 
last generation, too often toward an un
restrained personal. freedom. The. great 
middle ground, which I have pointed out, 
where personal responsibility. for obligation,. 
self-assumed -and self-enforced, is hardly 
yet touched in education. Yet it is in that 
middle land that obedience to law and law 
'enforcement must grow. 
, Small beginnings have been made in 
"honor systems" iii college, in student, gOY
ernnlent, and in various other ways; yet 
these are only half effective, because there 
is yet lacking a public sentiment con1pelling 
personal responsibility in respeJCting and 
adlninistering these ,systems. 

Freshmen from ,the public schools usually 
require months of contact with these sys:-, 
terns before they feel any obligation or re
sponsibility for the administration <?r. en
forcement of. the systems.' Additional 
methods must be employed for inducing 
self -impo~e-d respon~ibi1ity. 

, In' soine"way ·education must be made less 
a system of super-imposed laws, which it 
is good sport ;to. break; a!1~ 1nore a p:ac
tice in the expenence of hVIng as a cItIzen 
of 'a community, where common in~e:~sts 
inspire ,common universal responsIblhty, 
and participation in the administration and 
maintenance of wholesome traditions. and 
constructive community· Jaw .' , Owy in this 
way can 'we hope to bUild "up, and that only 
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, gradually' and ,painfully, a trained, citizen~ 
ship, with~ a wholesome- :esp~ct. for law an~ 
a willingness to help matntaln It.. , . 

Our young peopl: n:tust be tralneu '. to De 
trusted. I think thIS' IS th:e greatest weak
ness in education in its relation to citizen
ship. It is a wholly different thin~.~o. be 
trusted with self-enforced, respunslblllttes, 
and to be turned loose, without any sense 
of responsibility. It is, hard to say which 
is more vicious, a policed appearance of 
morality, without a sense of pers0!lal r~
sponsibility and choice;. ~~ unrestrained l~
cense, without responslblllty. And yet It 
appears that many homes and som.e schoo15 
and colleges are ·dominated by eIther, one 
or the lother o~ ~hese vicious practices. 
Either is subversive of· law' and law en
forcement. 

I am 'setting before you an ideal for. a 
trained citizenship where public sentiment 
can measure up to the standard of Presi
dent Coolidge, when he says, ''It is the 
duty of a citize,n not only to obser~e the 
law but to 'let ,It be known that he IS op-, , 

posed to its violation." 
When our sons and daughter~ are trained, 

voluntarily to choose their friends, ,their 
books -their recreations, their amusements, , . 
their life work, and their life companIons, 
with a sense of obligation, self-imposed and 
s el£:-Ien forced, there will be fewer crime 
waves and fewer juvenile ;courts, fewer 
bootleggers and fewer patrons of h9otleg-' 
gers. Then our churches will be fined and 
maintained; our social and industrial. in
stitutions . will be just and humane; and 
pul}lic sentiment will compel both obedience ' 
to hiw and law enforcement. 

.. 
A CORRECTlON-

Rev. S. R. Wheeler's birthday comes 
December 9, instead. of December 12, as 
stated 'in a recent editorial. 

'DEATHS 
PARISH.-Isaac Parish was hom in Kentucky, 
'May 3: 185f, and died in a h?spital in Tex

a, rkana following an operatIOn; November , / 

6, 1924. , 
Wlhen a youth -he removed with his parents to 

Springfield, Ill. In 1869 he remov~d. to Little 
Prairie Ark. He was married ,to L1zz1e Mooty, 
March' 18, 1876. To this union three sons and 
four daughters were born., . .' 

In' 1877 he was converted and untted w1th the 
Methodist Church. _ 

In November" 1888, he was converted to the 
Sabbath under the work of Rev. J. F. Shaw, 
and with his wife united with the Seventh Day 
Baptist Church at Little Prairie, being baptized 
by Brother Shaw. In the summer of .1889, he 
was ordained deacon. 

In 1914 he with his family came to Fouke, 
uniting ~ith the Fouke Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. For a number of years he has lived on 
a farm near Independence, several· miles from 
Fouke. 

The deceased was one of five children born to 
the' union of George Parish and' Miss Garman. 
It is thought that one brother survives him, 
though the family have' not heard from this brot~
er in a number of years, and do not know hiS 
present address. , ' 

He is also survived by his widow, Mrs. Liz
zie Parish, and four daughters, Ora (Mrs. James 
Crabtree), Lizzie (Mrs. G. R. Westmo:e~and), 
Dovie, (Mrs. Albert Crabtree); and Ldhe, at 
home, and by fifteen gran9.~hi1dren. ' " 

Mr. Parish was.. a devoted husband and father, 
a good neighbor, and kind friend to those who 
knew him. 

The funeral was. from the Baptist Church at 
Independence, November 7, 1914, and burial in 
fu~~~~ ~~'~ 

, Reader, do you pray the . Lord's Prayer 
and mean . it -' "Thy will be done" (in my 
heart )? Then accept ~he blessing now! 
God's heart is set on hohness. He has pro
vided an . uttermost salvation for you now. 
The baptism with the Spirit and with fire 
that 'will purify your heart and endue you 
with power is waiting for you now. Does 
your will also say to God, "Come. in, 0 
Holy Spirit, and ~11 me ~nd sanchf;y .me 
and fit me for service now ?-A. M. Hdls. 

" , 

... 
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. Contributions to the work in Pangoengsen, Java~ will 
be gladly received and forwarded by the American Sab-
bath Tract Society. . - . 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will be 

~
ad to receive contributions for' the work in PaI!goengsen, 

ava. Send remittances to' the treasurer. S. H.Davis, 
esterly; R. I. . 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N.· Y .• holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
school at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Friday evening at homes of members. A cordial invi
tation is extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 
1427 W. Colvin St. Syracuse. Phone James 1082-W. 
Mrs. Edith Spaide, church clerk, 1100 Cumberl~md Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day BaI=tist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor, 3681 Broadway, Ne.w York City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath .services in Hall 601, Capitol Building 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welCome. August 
Johansen, Pastor. 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Ca1..· holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42nd Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath school. 
Everybody welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor, 264 
W. 42nd Street 
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Sabbath S'choeL Lesson XI.-Dec. 13, 1924 
THE, RAISING OF LAZARUS. John 11: 1-44. 

Goldel1t Test.-"I am the resurrection, and the 
life." John 11: 25. 

DAILY READINGS 

Dec.7-The Death of Lazarus. John 11: 1':14. 
Dec. 8-The Raising of Lazarus. John 11: 31-44. 
Dec.. 9~The Raising of the Widow's -Son. 1 

Kings 17: 17-24. . 
Dec. 10-The Raising of the Shunammite. Child., 

. 2 Kings 4: 29-37. . 
Dec.· II-The Raising of Dorcas. Acts' 9.:· 36-43. 

. Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church Dec. 12-Risen with Christ. 1 Cor. 15:' 20-28. 
holds regular meetings each week. . Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. ' • Dec. 13-The Security of the Godly. Psalm 91: 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon, }. o'clock. Cot- '. 1-7. . 
tage prayer meeting Friday night. Church building,' . ,. 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue~ C. A. Hansen, (For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 
Pastor, 1050 Walnut Street, Riverside, Cal. 

Minneapolis Seventh' Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick~ ·,.Themore I s~e of life the keener. is· my 
4615 Vincent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab- f I' h h' • d :ff' f 
bath school; Mrs. William A. Saunders, Robinsdale, ee 1ng t at t e unmente su enngs 0 
Phone "Hyland 4220," assis tanto Visitors cordially .good people demand an explatlatio. n. They welcomed. . 

are rarely' if ever adequately explained in 
The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ this life. It is not .the fact of sufferin,!! 

holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 -"p. m .• in Room " 
402. V. M. C. A. Building. Fourth Floor (elevator), that breaks down a man, but it is suffering 
Adams and Witherell Streets. For information concern- . . 
ing Christian Endeavor and other services, call Pastor R. without meaning or apparent object that is 
B. St. Clair, 3446 Mack Avenue, phone, Melrose 0414. the cross . that. no' man can bear .. But once A cordial welcome to all. 

g:r~nt that· the sufferings of the righteous The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
. Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in are part of the. great' plan of God 'for the 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En- f t' f . h' h'ld d ell 
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building per ec IOn 0 1S C 1 ren, an we may w 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d fioor~' every Friday' evening' at . be . content . to waitp~tiently • ....;....;..H arris E. 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 K' k 
N. Washington Avenue. '~r .. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, ,.' '.' .'. . 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath RECORDER .. ' WANT APVERTISEMENTS 
school. each Sabbath. beginning at 11 a. m. Christian For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 
f.3g~avvisi~0~~ .::eaY;~lc~~~~ing each Friday evening at . ofa' like nature will be. run, hi this column at 

one cent per word 'for first: Insertion and one-
The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church or Lon-· half cent per word foreach'addltional Insertion. 

don. holds a regular Sahbath service at 3·p. m .• ' at . Cash must accomp~ny each·advertisement. 
Argyle Hall. lOS Seven Sisters' Road. Amomi'ng serv-
ice at 10 o'clock is held •. exceot in, JUlY' and August, CRANDALL'S UNDERTAKING . PARLORS.
at the home of the pastor. 104 TOlIinp'on Park,N.. ,', Funeral Supplies.". Hearse a.nd Ambulance 
Strangers. and visiting brethren are, cordIally invited'to , . . Service. Calls proiJlPtly. answered D Igh t or 
attend these services; '. '. . '.' ........ :' day~" Phone 4,' Walw()rth;Wls~ 

.. SA,L·ElVl :C·Ol.. L E'GE 
, .. . . - - - . . . .' ~. . 

, , .. , . 
1 

. . Administration Building . Huffman Hall 
'. Salem College has. a catalog for each interested SABB~TB: RECORDER reader. Write for yours. 

.. j 
I 

i 

. . .. ' College,. Normal, . Secondary, a,rid .. ~usical Courses. . . . • 
Literary, musical, scientific and athlebc student orgalllzations. Strong ChpstJan Assoclatlons. 

. Address S. Orestes Bond, PreSident, Salem, W. Va. 

ALFREDUNIVE·RSlTY 
A modern, well equipped CIA Class," standard College, 

with Technical Schocls. . 
Bui1din~; Equipments and Endowments aggregate over 

a Million Dollars. . . 
Courses in Liberal: Arts, Sciences,. Engineering; Agri

culture, Home Economics, Music and' Appljed Art. 
Faculty of highlytrain¢(}-i special.ists,. representing the 

principal American Colleges;.:. . . '" ,- . , , 
Combines high class cultural with technical and voca

tional training. Social and Moral· Influences good. Ex
penses moderate.. . '. .' . 

Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Eco
nomics, Rural Teacher Train~ng and .Applied Art. 

For catalogues . and other mformatlon, address ~.' . 
.. BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL. D., Prellident 

A.LFRED, N. Y. ., 

Cbe ,FoukeSebool 
Miss Fucia· Fitz.Randolph, p,.~ncipal 

. Fouke, Ark. . 
Jther competent teachers will. assist.· 
For~er excellent standard of work· will be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS' \'., 
GOSPELTRACT~A Series of T~ Gospel Tracts, eight 

. pages each, printed in attractive fos:m. . A smpple 
package. free on ·request. . . . . 

. MILTON COLLEGE 
THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY 

I .,., 

All graduates receive the degree of B~helor of'~.· 
Well-balanced required courses in freshman and aophq
more years. Many elective courses. Special opportwai
ties for students in chorus singing, oratory, and ClebatiDI. 
Four . live lyceums. • . . '. • •. : 

The School of MUSIc"has: thorough courses In all 1iDeiI 
of ~musical instruction.·· A large symphony orchestra II 
a part of its musical activities. . .: 

The institution has a strong program of physical educa
tion and'intercollegiate athletics under . the direction ~ 
a resident coach. : 

For fuller information, address 
ALFRED EDWARD WHITFORD, M. A., 

PRESII)EN'T 
. :Milton, " . 

Alfred, N. Y • 

A'LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
. Catalogue sent upon request - .. . . 

WiSCODSi, 

. BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH 'OUESTIOlf' 
In paper, postpaid, 25. ~ents: in. cloth. 50 ceati. 
Address, Alfred !Theologlca1 Semmary.. . 

- Chicago, 10. 

. 'L: ANGWORTHY, STEVENS & McKEAG . ':'" 
.' AnOaBEYS ABD COUNSBLLORS-AT~LAW' .. ..... 

. '1235 First Nat'! Bank Building;- Phone Central 81U . THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
A: neat little booklet with' cover, twenty-four pages, 

.. . illustrated. Just the. information needed, in con· C·.OUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP 
densedform. . . ' .. 

BAPTISM-Twelve page book1et~ with embossed cover. By Boothe Colwell. Davis, .5. T. D., .LL D. i :. 
A . brief' study of the topic Ot . Baptism, with. a valu-' A Series of Baccalaureate Sermons Delivered Befon 
able· Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. Students of' Alfred University . 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA-' Price, SI .• 59 prepaid .' .':. 
MENT-By Prof. W.C. Whitford,: D. D.A cl~ar 'AmericanSabbath Tract~oclety, '. P1;unfield, N. J. 
andschol~11 . treatment., . of the Eng!ish '1rFa~slatida°n SABB a. 'TH . HISTORY, VOL I I and the orIginal Greek of the"' expre$Sloll; .' lr-a. ., A ... 

~~v~~ week." Sixteen pages. fine paper,. embossed_ Before ·.the Beginning of M~dem 
STUDIES iIN' SABBATH REFORM.. Denomination.: . 

. A HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY. BAPTIST B' A' h 'J C B d , .. 'A. D'D . I ' 

NEW FORWARD ' MOVEME~TT.' . . . .' . .' Y va: '.' on ,.I.U.. ' •. • .; .... 
.1.'4 '. . Pnce, $.50 prepaid '. .'! .' 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS- American Sabbath Tract SOciety, '. F1atnfi~ld. N .. J. 10 cents each~ .. --- .... . . . 
A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS A'ND GIRLS HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORJit· 

OF JUNIOR AG~10 cents each. ' Aquarterlyr,: containing ·care£ull.1llrepared helps' on. t¥' .. 
THE ABIDINGGODAN'D HIS HOLY DAY-l0 cents International.a..essons. Conducted by·theSabb~th Schoql 

MA~~:G'~HE ANNUAL CANvASS. BAdtess' com~unicati~ns'toTIw American ~CJbb~~~ 
- . .... . . ....' '. . Tract Society. Plainfield, N. J. . .' .. 

SABBATH LITERATU~Sample copies of· tracts on .... . LESSONS 
variousphaseaof the. Sabbath qUC$tion will be sent' '.' '. S~D., It QRADED • '. . ........ j . 

on .requesfwith flnc10sure offive~.ents· in.5tamps' for' Junior ;Se,;"~ll1ustrated, issued quarter17i15c.percOPi'., .. , . 
postage;to_anyad~ess. .... .. '. .... bltermidiIJle Serie~Issued quarterly. 15c~~I~PJ •. ' 

llI~C~.7.A,!!~.t~~W~· ~O~~:;" ". -:. :·~if~~lrbA~r~tiona~~to.~er~can"s~~~~'fr.~~~0t.·'~'"·. :-.. 
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LET THANKSGIVING FILL THE AIR 

• When bluebird. tilted graceful heads 
;' : Above the fragrant violet beds; , 
"When robins hid thei .. turquoise gems, ' 
. And berries hung ,from silken .stems; 
. When doves W~1'eI cooing on the eaves,; 
':.A.-.d ~rls were set in iris leaves; . ' 

,~~ ... ··.When o'er the nests the-th~she& sang, 
" . . :,.' -And curfetW harebells lightly rang, 

.. ,~ ;. , . You saw, in all, God~s lov.ing care. 
'-, ,,-', ·.;:.Then let thanksgiving fill the air! 

•. '. :And unto him your ~Iove declare • 

'.: : .; ..... When h~lIa, turned golden in a' night,' , 
'. . .,,·And fielda ahowed colora warm and brilht; 

, .• I > ::', .' When perfumea met in wayaid_e streets 
'_"'> -- ' ' . To tel. of cherished autumn sweets; 
". . ',When m.emories came thick and fast 

. ,To bring the harv~t of the past, 
., ,; '. The fruited joys of all·the years- . 

;, ":. -. 'To~cover grief., ~d sighs and tean, 
" .... ' y~u aaw and 'felt Cod'. love.' and care. 

',," ' .. ':.TLen lettLankagiving fill the air! 
'. : ~Dd unto him. your' love declare. _ 

. -Minnie E. Hay,es. 
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Edltonnl.-A . Present, Help in Trou
ble.-Hoine Evarigeltsts.-What Two 
Modern Scholars Think About Mira
cles.-"Slipped Over on Us" is Sense
less Talk.-'-surely Here is Comfort. 
-Excellent Yearly Meeting. Plain- . 
field, New Jersey.-We Do Not Won-
der That "A Layman Balked" ... 705-711 

Tract Society-Meeting J30ard of Trus- . 
. tees ... ' ..... ~' .................... 711 

Seventh Day ,Baptist Onward Move
Dl!ent.-· The Preservation· and the. 
Extension of Seventh Day Baptist 
Interests jn the World.-Gleanings· 
From' Letters . . . .• ' ...• ~ •. ' .... : .712-714 

Remilliscence and Progress .. : ........ 714 
MlsstoD&-No Uncertain Sound.-Let

ters From' Missionaries En. Route. 
-Letter From China.-Minutes of 
the Mi-ssionary Boa~d Meeting .. 715-719 

Scotland, ·the.Sabbath, and Seventh· . 
Day Baptists.'. . ~ . .. . . • . . . . .. . .... 719 . 

EducaU~n ,SoeletY'a Page ....... e •• •• 723 
Woman'. Work. __ God's . Gift-Day. -:-., ' 
... ... ',' ' '"; 

- ". < \ 

The Joy of. Giving.-Worker's Ex-·'· 
change ................... , ....... 724-727 

Walworth, Wis:, Surprised· the Pastor' . 
and His ,Wife .......... e' •••••.•••••• , •• 727, 

Young People's Work.-The' 'old Year " 
and the New.-A Thought for the 
Quiet Hour.-Intermediate Chris
tian Endeavor TopIc.-Junior Work~ 
-' The Worth of the Seventh ,Day 

,Baptist Associations to' the . Denom
ination.-Young People's' Hour at 
,the Semi-annual. Meeting of' the 
Western AssocIation at' Petrolia. 
N. Y ....................... ~ .-.••. 728-730 

Some Further . Observations on the 
Buffalo Meeting . . ......•.• :..... .730, 

Children's Page.-Best Thing Last.-" ' 
"Speckle" and' Her Family.-My . 
Grandma Used to .Say ...•.•........ 732 

Sabbath, School.-· MInutes of Sabbath 
. School Board Meeting.-. Lesson for . 
·December 20, 1924 ................. 734 

Universal'Week of Prayer ... e ••••••• 734, 
J)e.ath8 .-.; ..• ~ •••.••• ' •. -.......... ~ •••••• -~ 136 ~'-. 




